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CÄLENDAR,SUMMER TERM, 1969
April
Tues.28
Ma,.
Sat. 9

Tues.12
Fri. 16
Wed. 20

Sat. 23

Wed.. 27

gat. 3Q

June
Wed. 3
Sat. 6

Wed. 10

Sat. 13

Sat. 20

Wed. 24
Bat. 27

Term begins.

1st cXI v. Ne:wbury Grammar Sehool(h).
Ist Tennis VI v~ RadleyCollege (h).
FieldDay-C.C.F. and Scouts.
12.30.p.m. to. Wed.2Oth~Half Term.
1st VIn v. Sir Wm. BorIase's Sehool, Marlow (a).
1st TennIs VI v.Culham Coll~ge (h).
Isr XI v. MagdalenCollege Sehoot (h).
1st VIII v. a Radley College VIIl (a).
Ist Tennis VI v. Magdalen College School(h).
Ist XI v.· Leighton Park Sehool (a).

. Ist Tennis VI v. Leighton Park Behoot (a).
Ist XI v. Bloxham Sehool (h).
Jst Tennis VI v. Bloxham Behool (h).

Ist XI v. a Common Room XI (h).
1st XI v. BoIihull.Sehool (a).
Wallingford and Oxford Royal Regattas.
1st Tennis VI v. Ber~hamsted Sehool (a).
Ist XI v. Berkshire Gentlemen (h), 11.30 a.m.

eIst VIIl v. Magdalen College Sehool (a).
1st Tennis VI v. Pangboume Nautical College (a).
Ist XI v. Old AbingdonIans (h), 11 a,m.
Ist Tennis VI v. Old Abingdonians (h).·
Reading Amateur Regatta.
1st Xlv. City of Oxford Sehool (h).
Mariow Regatta.
1st Tentds VI v. Staff VI (h).

. Ist XI v•.St. Edward'sSchool 2nd Xl (a).



Wed. ·1
Sat. 4
Sat. 11

Wed. 15 '
Fri. 17
Sat. 18

JuLy
Ist XI v. King Alfred's School, Wantage (h) •.
Ist XI v. Abingdon C.C~(h).

1st Xl v. Oratory School (a).
1st Tennis VI v. Ahingdon L.T.C. (a).
Ist Tennis VI v. Reading School (h).
Annl.J,ll1 Inspectlon oE the C.C.F.
Ist XI v. R.G.S., High Wycombe (h).
1st Tennis VI v. R.G.S., High Wycombe(h). '

Sat. 2S FOUNpER'S DAY.
Tues.28 Term ends,10.15a.m.

Michaelmasc Term begins Friday, 18thSepte11lber, 1959.
(Boarders retumThqrsday, 17th September).
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EDITORIAL
Mais heureusement certains comprennent
Qu'un enfant de dix-huit ans
Est adulte et pas phenomime
Quoiqu'en disent les mckhants.

So runthe last few words of aFrench song-fortnnatelysome l'eople
~e~lise thatachUd of eighteen Is grown-up and not something strange.
But there ,are still many todaywho do not realise this, and one does not
Itave to lookfar in newspapers and magazines before finding articles on
The Teen-age Problem'or 'How toUnderstand the Adolescent' andso
>po ad, infinitu;m., ' adAmosurdum and adnaus~m.

We must,not go to the other extreme and say that there is no, problem
\tall-there iso But Youth has always existed,though it was not until
-ecendy that it acquired a capital Y, and in the past it has been accel'ted
lS' an 'element, over-ehulllent and tiresome at times, but human and to
Je, tolerated. Nowadays, however, it receives a 1I0mewhat different
lPproach'; it is treated as' almost an end in fuelf by many people who
'orgetthat they were young onceand fa.U to see future men and women
n the boys and girls of today's Youth. They are worried and fonn
:ommittees arid s@-commlttees which decide that' it would be nice to
lsk the local parson to 'say a few words' to the YouthClub, or to
1.0ld' an,'Any Questions' on politics. In recent years, admittedly, there
l.aS been a rise in juvenile crime and delinquency which poses serions
Iuestions for which the answers mnst be sought; but we do not believe
hat, in a few generations, young people'havechanged so radically in
heir nature as to merit a different 'approach and a :different treatment
rom that which-they have received in the past.

In our opinion no small amount (thougb not all) of the trouble can
Je fairly attributed to the current,rather patronising, treatment of Youth
.vith a capital Y as aProblem with a cal'italP by adults who are far
00 impersonal, statistical,' analytical in their approach; Articles fre'
Iuently appear in newspapers on Youth, illustrated by p'ictures of good
rouths arid bad youths standing on street corners or going to church,'
iancing ornghting; 1Il0reover people under 20 often ngul-e prominentl,
n news items concerning every kind of crime; it would be better if
uch things were suppressed. For now that Youth sees itself in the
imelight, 'not unnaturally it wants to stay there, it must maintain its
'ad reputation at all costs, even ger'haps human life. lf we were to
ee a note on the Headmaster's desk which sald: 'The Editors of the
\bingdonian are dangerous and scarcely human, they are members of
L powerful gang which roams the streets armed with flick knives and
licycle chains; we must go an out to make them see the error of their
vays, ask them to tea, make them ätten4 chapei' and so on, our.
eaction (assuming }here to be a grain of truth in the accusation)"

~~--~.~----~,-----~-----,-----~~~--------~._----------,--"~._~~~....
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would be to become more obstinate than beforeand to put up as muel
resistance as we could-such is human nature, andsuch is the naturt
of this publicity probleltl on a larger scale;

Criticism is one,thing, offering a solution is another. But we sugges
that, for astart, all those who maintaln that the young people of toda~

are 'crazy mixed·up kids' should come down off their pedestals ane
take another look. --

W.B.

1879-1959

Williani Bevir was born ;on 6th MaV' 1879, the voungest son of Rev
G. S. Bevir, of PenIÜ,ngton, Hants, and was educated at St. John'
School, Leatherhead., He gained on 0p.en Exhibition to Magdal~nt
College, Cambridge where he read Classics and -also learned 'his rowing
After graduating in 1901 he taugh\: in preparatory schools for twoveal'l
before going to Bridlington Grammar School. He spent most of 190,
in Paris studying the language' and. was appointed Classics master a
Ahingdon School under Mr. Lavng in September 19.08. It was typica
of his versatility that under Mr. GrundV he took charge pf the· teachin.~
of French_indeed most Old Bovs will not realise t4at he was anv othel
than "the French master" inthe classroom. •

In his vounger'" davs he was a most versatile games.plaver, appearin~
regularivon the soccer neid or wielding a vigorous .batand bowlin~

wilv off.breaks. He was also in great demand at tennis parties, ,but hit
longest and la.st love was the Boat Club, where heobviouslv enjovec
imparting theruditUents with. sound adviceand caustic coniment.

In the' class:;oom he was a stickler for preclsron and neatness-anc
what better modelcould there beof beautiful handwriting-and hil
discipline was strict, so thathovs probablv regarded him\vith respec
and some awe ratherthan affection; but when they came back asOlc
Bovs and met him man to man liking soon ripened into deep' attach
ment, and Bill was the foeus of ev~ry gathering' of Old Boys. He ,wal
abov at heart, gifted with areal understanding of boys voung ,and old
and it is sad to think that his. buoyant spirits and dry humour will nevel
again enliven the company.

We all' hilVe our personal memorifi:s ofBill-trying to coacha fOUl
fröm horseback, bringing the· house down .at a Rag Concert witlJ
'Turmut hoeing' or some other ofhis repertoire, going out to bat wit},
W.M.G., or trying to appear martial in O.T.C. uniform, 'butalwaVI

- we come back to the one n1an. He had notise for fulsome epithets
but of him, if of anv' one, ,it" can be sald, "He was a, verrav parn
-gentil knight."
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His tna.mage 'ln 1927, whlch at a stroke seemed to make hitn. ZO
ea1'Syounger, was thebeginning of a wonderful partnersbip. From
he fi1'St M1'S.Bevir identified he1'Self. with an bis interestsand acdvities
ridthewelcotne awaiditganyOld Boy at 'Billand Germaine's' became
bvword.The deep sympatlw of coundessOld Boys and frlendsgoes

uf to .her in tbisirreparable ·loss•• '.

SQHOOL NOTES
Wecongratulate the Ghairman of the Gove:rnors, Mr. Stow, on hls

ppointment as'JointManaging Director of Messrs. Whitbread. It has
lready. been,made ahundandy clear that the increase in .bis. respon·
ibilideshas iti noway lessened bis interest inthe SchooI.

.AB Alderman Gostling prepares .to vacate the ;'ffice of. Mayor .we
hl/.1lk him foQr the ~any acts'of friendsbip he has shown. theSchool
turing the lastyea~; 'and we hope' that' he will findUfe a liwe easier
hllJlit has. been fOt him during. his term ofoffice.

One ofhis' last official acta aS Mayor will be to attend Dur Chape1
ervice, with the Mayoress,o~ themorningof 19th May. We had
lOped(alaS, invain). that this visit could bavetakenplace on Easter
unday when the Choir sang Qne of bis own descapts.

We all beard withdeep regretofthe suddent death o~the Vicar of
,bingdon, which took place on Monday, Znd February and our sympath'y
(Ies to Mn. ~Ilyto~ and his famiIy~ In, the unavoidahle ahsence of tb,e
Ieadmaster, the Schoolwas represented at bis funeml on '5th Fehmary·
~YMessrs AlstoJ1, Willis'and Sawhridge, witha token condngent of
enior boys,wbili the Chaplain was among the robed clergy. Sub.
eque9dy the School sent the sum of US' towards the Fund that was
pened in bis tnettJ.Ory. .

Thc death of Mr. Bevir, which took place 'on the morning of 21st
\.pril; was not endre1y une.xpected, hut came as a great blow to all who
,newhim. An appreciadoJ,l 'will be found on the precedingpage. Here we
vouldmerely ofier our deep sympathy to Mrs. Bevir. Cremadon took
,laceat Headiugton on Friday, 24th April, and a service was held at
,t; Helen's Church, Ahlngdon, the foUowing dav. Among representadves
,f the School were Mr. J. Hooke (represendng the Chairman andc the
:;oveming Body), the Headmaster and Mrs. Cobban, the Bursar, Mr.
). O. WiUis and many other memhers of the Stafi, the President of'
he Old Abingdoni~n Club and other omcers, and representadves 01
he School Prefects. .

We congratulate our German friend, Herr Osteholz, on the birth of
daughter, Renate (3rd Febroary).

We were pleased t<> note that our friend and neighbour, Rt. Rev.
:;. F. AUen (who is preaching for us on Founders Day) has been
lominatedh,z. the Crown for e1ecdonto the vacant see ofDerhy.

"
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We ate very grateful to Lord Glyn, who 'bas offered USa long ru
of boundvolumes ofPunch for the Library; to MI'. F. E. Coates,(
Messrs. Shepherd & Simpson, who ha~ presented to the Library allarg
collection ol valuablehi~tory books; toanOldBoy, J. E. Montgomer
(1900), for thegift of acopy' ofafi.fty.Vear-old 'St.James·· B~dge
containing an illustrated artide on the School; to Mt. T. G. Morri
father of this year's Captain of Hockey, who lias offered to present t

witha new house hockey trophy: and' to an a.nonymous parent for
generousgift towards the funds of the ADingd~n School Photographl
Society.

Last te~ we welcomed, in advance, a: new housekeeper to Schoc
House. Now we cansay how much we appreclate all that Miss Cobbal
is doing to extend our repertoire and raiseour standards. To produi:
around-140 poached eggs on toast,. a welcome innovation, 1s no mea
feat; and the installatiqn of .a deep fryerhas added to the menu suc
luxuries as friednsh and chips.

Warm c::ongratulations to P. J.Pord on. the award of-an Ope
(Grosvenor)' Scholarship .in Zoology ~t New C~llege, Orlord-,-a pa
ticularly remarkable .achievement .inview of the fact that this was
trial run before heh~d even completed the .'A' level syllabus.

Congratulations too to G. S. Ho;wlett and G. M. Morse on winnin
the special prizes offered by the Chairman for the' best· designssubmitte
for a new tuckshop: .to C. J. Dean. on b~ing chose!J. for the 1:hird ye~

in succession to be Head Chorister atthehoUday course oE the Roy~

School of Chur~h Music: and to· R. S. Greenfor bis performance in th
~nnual reading competitionheld by th-e Reading (ho, hol) Branch(
the Classical Associatton; where he won 'nrst pme in theGreek sec::tio
of the competition lind also the Gilbert Murray Pme for reading Gree
Verse.

This is.the dose season fot C'ountyMajor Awatds, but we hope th~

A. J. Costley's award from Berkshire is· the harbinger ()f agoodl
company.

The number of boys on the Scho()l Roll at the beginning of the Ler
Term was 518, of whom 189 were boarders. This slight decrease is (
course purely seasonaI.

We tarely mention the health of individual boys. Butsome tribut
must and s4all Oe paid to the cheerfulness with whichRichar

.Balley is facing his l~ng speIl 6f inactivity in a pIaster bed. We hop
to have him back with us;' completely fit;i before. the end of the summe

'I
Two Parents' Evenings were held during the pas! ferm, for Thir

'Porms on 5th February and for FJfth .Forms on 19th March, ~fter th
Ordinary Level Mock Certificate Examinatlons.
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-Tbe written papers of the annual Entrance Examination on which
ur ele:ven-yeu-old entrYis selected were held on 2nd March. lt is
finterest to record that tw.-'fear weJoined forces WltP our.old friends
t Magdalen College School andhad common pa.pers so tbat candldates
pplyingforboth Schools were' saved from having totaclde two'
:taminationll---'even 1f they did hafe tofacetwointemews atterwards.
'his co-ordlnadon was experimental, but it seems' to have worked so
reU that.we shaU hope torepeatit in future years.

,Nisltors 10· theSchool tbiS1:erm haveincludec1 two German education
Iists, ·Ren'. Tlusty and Herr Lüdertna~, on 22nd January: Miss Deas,
[.M.l., on 2nd Fehruary: MT. Stanwood K~nyo~,an Americal'Cexchange
~achl:r, on . 16th. February: Dr. LudWig Wohlgemuth, head of the
econdarySchool Section of the Au,tria,n Mlnistry ofEducation, on
6th-Febru,a.ry: and MT., Hugh Lvon, of the Public Schools' Appoint-
lents .B1lreau, Oll 24th March. .

Andwe tlJ.uS't not fOJ;get the ubiquitous Mi:. Lowtime, of, the County
ire Departme~t,who gave so generously of bis dme to milke a thorough
xalDiniltion.of the School buildings. -

'!'heu' dticlng •th,e hoUdayswe had the. pleasure of welcoming to the
chool, on 8th April, the members 'of theEaster Vacati(}n Course. held'

11 Abingdon under the auspices .ofthe British' Council~upwatdsot
lVent'f students from almostas many countries. We could cope with
l1~S~ ofth~ namesas givea on the lillt. of members,but Miss Ng was
eyond uS.··

Conversely, the Seho<>l' hasbeen represented at varlousexternal
u,nctions, includlngthe Abingdon Drama Club's 'Tripie Bill' in the
~orn .Exchange on 6th FebruaJ;"f, all.d the opening of the Ghana
~xhibition lnthe County Hall, by H~E. the High, Commissioner,
,n 1st April;

The meeting of the Friends of Abingdon on 20th February, when
he -Headmaster (newly risen from his sick-bed) spoke on 'Six Sons of
\.bingdon' was ofParticuiar interest to us asthe chosen six included
onr mendosely connected with the School-John Roysse (of course),
'eter Hevlvn, Joh,n Lempriere (of dictionary farne) and Arthur PrestQl'l.

We note that four members of the School were among the team hom
he Abingdon Congregational Youth Club which won the competition
or public speaking oJ;ganised by the Berkshire Youth Forum. ''l'he
inals were held a~ Reading on 14th March.

On 29th January we welcome an old frlend, Mr. J. B. Calkin, who
:arne ovet to talk to 'members o( the fourth forms on 'Roman Britain.'

~On 13th and27th February two parts of a s01llewhat scarify!ng film
>n Civil Defence were shown,by COUrtesy of the Count'f Civil Defence
::>ffi.cer, to many members of the staff and upper schaol. We hear
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that during the holidays Mr. Morthner,our·own· C.D. Officer, has bee
on a week's course atWinchester. So we aie doing what wecan t
counter a situation which we hope will never arise.

On 26th Februarythree students fromRiponHall spoketo m.embel
of the Sixth Formson vocation totheministry seen from dieir ow
resp'ective angles. A singuarly effective w~y of presenting the challeng
of the Church.

On 11th March, Mr.Horrex and Mr. Williams took a party of. Sixt
Form chemists round the EssoResearch Establishtnent at Milton Hil
by kind invitlitionof Mr. Sfephenson.

Saturday evening entertainments during the term were asfollows:

25th January: Mr. C. J. Allen, F.R.S.A., M.lnst.T., ~.I.Loc.E•• · 0

'The Alpin~Wonderland-TheGrisons.'
28th February: A piano reciralbyMiss EIkabeth Powell.
14th March:· Mt'•. G. B.Spenceley,F.R.G.S., on 'South Georgl

Discovery.'

FeatUre films· Showb. :m Sa,turday eveniilgs were -'Rei\chfoi tne Sky
'Brothers-in-Law,' and 'Richard 111.'

Then ort 'tuesday, 24th March, w-' had the pleasure of ourlong
expected Visit ftom· Lie:ut-General Sir John Glubb,' :K.C.i3., C.M.G.
D.S.O., O.B.E., M.C., who spoke to us on 'Britain andthe Middl
East.'· . .' .

'!'he Play Readtng Society hasreadthe following plaYlithis t~rm
'Cresar ~nd Cleopatra' :'TheGovernment In"pector' ;'The 'rempest'
'The Strong are Lonely':and(in conjuction with the Music Sodety;
''!'he Gondoliers.' '. ,

The terminal House P.T.Competitionwasheld on Th'ursday,26tl
March. We congrattilate Reeves House,which camefirst~ by ashor
head, in both the Senior lind the Junior Competition$ and thereby wOI

I the House Challenge Cup;and we öffer our verl warm thanks to Mr
~tarmer Smith, the Chief. Physical Educati~n Officer. fol' OXford City
Who kindly. came Over· to adjudicate the competition. for uso. .

, The follo'Wtng members ofthe Sch~ol are at1;ending Short W ork
Collt'Ses during· t}le . holidays: A.G•. DUlabough-The English' Stee
Corporation; E•• W. Firth......Marconi's Wireless Telegraph Company
D~ Q. Nurton---8ax:one Shoe COIUPan:y; C. A. T.Purrett-Lloyds Barik.
M. J. Seymour-Lloyds Bank.

In addition, J. Brimble. B. D. Gibbs and J. R.N. Ogle are attendin~
the Public Schoolboys'Holiday Course at Ashridge, and three of OUt

members are spending the whole ofthe holidays at Qutward Bound
Courses (R. L. Antrobus and M. C. Toml?kins at Aberdovey, W. G
Marchbanks at Ullswater); while we are represented by R•. S. Green' a1
the (First) C.!A.C.T~M.Schoolboys' Conference at Jesus College, Oxford
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We have it on good authoritythat the lesser Scaupduly put inits
annual appearance -at Sutton Courtenay in January-it Is becoming
almost as frequent as Easter at scho~ll _ - /

Aless welcome visitor was the influenza which lllid so many of us low
durlng the firSt few weeks of the terni. The germ was less virulent
than etghtelmmonths aga, OOt it showed even lesll J:espect for rank lind
station: and it was flniall comfort to us to leam _that other llchools
were, -suffering even more severely. CongratulatioJ:1s and thanks to
doctots; _matrons and all wh<> combined to keep things -going.

Our campanologists continue to sound: and indeedthey haye promised
thaithey will ring the bells of St. Helen's for us before the School
Servlceon28th Al'ril•.

We note that the Borough has now received a fu1l grant of arms
from the College of Arins; and that one of the swabs whil:h sUPl'ort' the
shieldstands (somewhat improbably) ul'0n a wool.sack to commemorate
the fact. that Abingdon School was refoundedin 1563 by John Roysse,
a mercer., 01' textilemerchant. It is pleasantof-the Borough -to conimem·
tirate our assoclation ,in this way. Perhaps some day when we make
anhanes( man (heraldically) of the School we shallbe able to repa,
the compliment by aPl'ropriately differenclng the arms of John Roysse.

Noticed arnong the Headmaster's morning' maU thil!. term were letters
addressed'to the Headmistress, Roys~e's School for Girls: "The J. M.
Cobban": and the Head Teacher, Abingdon E.S~N. School: also one
a,ddressed to " School House, Waste School, Abingdon.

We acknowledge with thanks the receiptof magazines from the
following schools (to' 31st March): City of Oxford: Henley: Magdalen
College:Pocklingt{)n: Radley: Reading: St. Batholomew's, Newbury;,
St. Helen's: Solihull; Wallingford: Windsor; and also from Britannia
R.N.College, DartI1?-outh; and R.N. Engineering College, Manadon.

Perhaps this Is the l'lace too to record that OUr unofliclal con·
temporaries continue to flourish. 'Octopus,' a shade more serions with
advanclng years, is a 'mnst' for a11 Top People (and, apparently, for
lots of otherll). 'Gryphon' strlkes out a line of its own, as magazine
rather than as newspaper. 'l.X 'limes' has discovered ,a pair of genuine
humorists in Grahamstein and Timbolonski. 'The Model ,Boat Club
Magazine,' beantifully produced, caters for a rather more speclalllled
public.

Photograp~ in this issue are by courtesy of Mr. Milligan, Photo
grapher; Mr. J. Blagden; R. J. Redknap and T. S. Barre«.
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As usual in the Lent term, an informal Boarders' .Coneert was .held
onthe last evening., While there was this rear no one outstanding
performer, no one item that will stiekin the memory, the general level
of the show was remarkably consisten:t~ It was dear that, the Head of
the School had used his pruning-knife qUite ruthlessly beforehand, wq1ch
is just as it should be. The result was an entertainment that was very
funny in parts, lind-was throughout presented competently and smartly.

That is our opinion. But we have practised a little consumer-research,
and invited two middle-school boys to give us their candid opinton of
the show, and here it iso In fairness to theHeadmaster we ought
perhaps to add that his 'co-operation' was unpremeditated-by· him, at
aiW rate. But he .did go quietly. up to· the stage and- was not carrled
there like some oEthe other involuntary collaborators.

"Tli:e Boarders' Concert this year surpassed its usual standard and a
good atmosphere was created rlght from the start. The evening opened
weil with Moll's rend~ring of 'Pukka. 'Sahib' with a helpinghand from
Martin and-Shepard. Comfort andMartin thengaveusa short and
sweet recital on piano and banjo, faintly reminiscent of the .20's. One
of the highlights of the show came third on the ,programme, aversioll
ofa typical study'period among the senior officers of the sch.ool,presented
by Corps, Utin, Morgan andNeilan, in which ,a promising beW star,
Medland, made his appearance. We shall mention two more itemsill
the first haif in particular; 'Toni' Howell's violin playing which was.
only sUrPassed ,by his playing' oE the guitar;and the high performance
of the Semitones, inspired by StockwelI and A. P. H. Wood.

The second half was not quite as good as the' first. Amongstthe
many items, the mOSt outstanding were the Prefects' sketches of 'School
life and aiI that', but'we think thatmost of thecredit ought to go tO
Leathem' for his production of 'Removals.' Despite the Headmasters

, ,co-operation in 'Beat the Clock,' we were frankly disappointed. After a
few more turns the evening finished with a riotous sing-song with the
Larkhill boys.The fact that alI went away more than satisfi~dmustbe
largely credited to the efficient organisation of. Costley, without whteh
the show might never have been a success.-R.S~C. and C.J.P."

THEDEVELOPMENT OF THE SOHOOL
(A note by the Heatfnu&ster)

I writeth.ese words in a buHding that is faintly evocative of the days
of the London bliu. As soon as the boys had gone the workmen broke
down the walls in SchaoI and School House a~d we were able to
explore the buHding that had grown up between them. Then they
proceeded to take up the whole of the floor of the main entrance hall.
I· can reach my own room oIily by citcultous route orby unorthodox"

-~----_.-- --~--"-_.-~~--~'-----~~-'~--'--~~~~~~~~
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means. It mwt have been apleasant surprise for the Direeto1;of.
Edueation when he calledonus yesterdayto see Bursar and Head-

. master leaping simultaneously from their respective windows to welcome
him. ". ,

But it 'will all be very ni.ce whenit i8 eompleted.Meanwhile we
must look forward to a tenn ofsome inconvenience. The entrance hall
will oE course be in use again,but the whole range of ehangingrooms
in 8ehool House will be out of aetio'n and' we in 8chooL House sha11
have to extemporise' as best we' can, eneouraged by thoughtsof' the
much more cO:mn:lodious andwell-equipped aeeommodationwe are,going
toenjoy tn8eptember. The one tO'carrythe heaviest burden, 1 suspect,
will be the 8chool House Matron. !twill be a stern test of her sang
froid. to liave boarders changing in the dorniitories and workmen
invading' her domain.

I

The quesclon of theslting of the next class-room extension is still
under discussion. The point' is that we must, not use for this purpose
land whieh' ought to be eanp.arked 1iow for' projeets of. the (not too
distant) .future su~as Assembly Hall or T~ekshop.We hope howev'er,
that we shall get this partieular problc:m settIed ';efore the ,end of the'
school year so that we can then' push straight ahead with the co-n
strUction~f the foul' class-rooinswhich we need so urgently.

Apart from 'major works, therepainting of the outside of the School
is being eompletedthis holiday, al'ld the 8trange Room (known to so
many generations of Old Boysas the Chemistry Laboratory) is being
redecorated. The BuildingCluh has conrlnuea its good work, when
weather permitted, throughout the term. The structure of the new nves
court is l'lOW substantially complete,and it has been handed over to
the builders for those 'finishing touches which. no amateur in his senses
would tlickle. We are' most grateful to all who have contributed so
generously, in time. and in money, to thisproject.

* * * *
More generally, I should like to add my own word of eongratulations

to Peter Ford·who has picked up an 'Open' at Oxford at a stage in his
careerwhensueh ~ feat is almost insolent. ,His suecess has redeemed
what would otherwise have been, academically speaking, a dull year.
I ~ay add that' we are at the moment giving much thought to tb:e
pro),lem of raising the general standard of achievement, in the Sch\'Jol
vrii~outonthe one hand demanding too mueh from the average boy
or' on the ather hand eneouraging the brighter boy to specialise too

. narrowly. There is uo reason why edueation in depth should not be
combined with edueation in breadth-provided, of course, that the boy,
whethet boarder or dayboy, is prepared to throw himselfwhole-'

.heartedly both bito his work andhis play, and to make the Schoo! the

. focal point of his life throughout the term.

* * * *

l
~

L_'_" '''''H'_''''_ .~__• __• • '_.__.u•• • __•• •
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, \

, May I too add my own word of faJ.'ewell ,to 'Bill' Bevir, of whose
,death we have just heard? I knew hlin, only in Ws retirement, but it
was not long before I shared in, the ,affection that' was feIt ,for him by'
generations of Old Boys. Bill-it is significallt that 11.0 ohe k~ew him
as ahytWng els~had devoted himself to the sernce of the School.
His rewaJ.'d came when Old' Boys crowded round hini atOld Boys'
Dinnen 01.' thronged Ws house afteJ.'Wards•. We salute ,him in· Ws passmg
and weoffer our deep sympathy to /GeJ.'IDatn~, most Iotal of wlves.

J.M.C.

THE QUATERCENTENARY APPEAL
Progr-ess has natUrnlly been less spectaculaJ.' since OQJ.' last teport was

written, in JanuaJ.'Y; but while thecuJ.'Ve of, the gJ.'aph in theEntraDCe
Hall has certaiwy been much lesssteep,' it has continued to move in
'~n upward dkection. '

Thatat any rnte was the positil>n until Budget 1)ay, when the
ChancelloJ.' announced tltat he, was taking ninepence off theIllcome
Tax. It is a curio~ quirk that what on the face, of it ~ppean to be
an unmixed blessing should in fact be aserious blow to aIl those
charitieS'that use "the covenant sy~tem. I can scarcely beUevethat the
Chancellor intendedto mulet th~Fund.to theextent of sOine. f750;
but that is the sum wWc4 we shall 'lose' over the yeal1i in repayment
of income-tax on the· annual contributions already co'Venanted. Two
covenanters havealready offeJ.'ed to inakeup the difference on their OwD.
subsc:riptions by an e:rlracash p,ayinent.We do hope that othen will
follow their example. Expert mathematici;lns inform roe that foreveJ.'Y
net ,pound covenanted, an extra income of just ,oyer2!. a year is
needed to bridge the gap. If any 'covenanter theref~re will send: us 'a
cheque for 15/- {ar eachpoundofhis <annual 'suhscription, then this
will cover the diffeJ.'ence for thewho~e seven' years. I hope' too that
any p'arent, Old Boy, 01.' friend, V(hohas not Wtherto l."esP,l>nded to. the
Appeal will take thts oPPl>rtUliitY of doing so. It would be a pity if at
this j~c!Ure the grnph suddenly, went' into a short nose-dive.

Allowing for the revised rates ofincome-tax" we find that the total
sum'covei-ed' to date is just on -t19,OOO. It is u;.teresting 'to see how
this is broken down betWeen differentgroups- '

Single donations' . •. ' f3,500

'Covenanted subscriptions (mcluding ilstimated
repayment of income-tax.. f5,;750) U5,000

_." . . """----.~.

Q4ter arinual subscriptions f4S0

The subscribers include 201 parents,,123 Old Boys, and 75 'friends
of the School'';'''''a generic tide whichcovers Governo.rs, Staff, and
business firms, as weIl as 'plain friends.' Tothe twobig contributions
f.l'om businessfinhs all'eady recorded may now be added one of f350,
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APPEAL FUND

J.M.C.

Third list of subscrlbers: 1st January to Ist April, 1959.

t Annual subscriptions

J"'Harding
W. J. Head*
N. J. Holmes
P. Holmes
J. J. Horrex*
L. F. Houghton'"
Dr. J. Howlett'"
C. M. Humpfrey*
J. Y.. Ingham
E. E. Insley
W.M. Isbister*
Mrs. Jackson
R. F." Jackson*
Major D. B. B. Janisch>!'
Lt.-Col. L. C. Libby*
J. H. Light>!'
H. T. Limerick'"
Sqn.-Ldr. G. J. Matthews
,. D. Milne*
Mrs. W. T. Morland
The Misses Morland

* Covenanted subscriptions

Argyle &:. Candy Dairies*
F. W. Armsden*
Mr. &:. Mrs. J. P. Baldwin
F. J. Brampton*. .
2nd-Lieut C.P. Hyde Blaket
D. C. Bond
J. Bowthorpe*
Robert Bradford &. Co.
Mrs. K. Brimble
Dr. L. F. Broadway
D. G. Brownt
Wing-Cdr. H. W. Burridge
The Misses Challenor
E. F. Davis*
A. G. Dowson*
D. E. Friend
P. H. Friend
W. Ganf*
T. E. Gardiner*
W. J. Goffin
Capt. R. F. Hamer*

I

coverianted over seven years, from theCowley Concrete Companv.
Many other business friends in Abingdon and the neighbourhood, many
individulJ,ls, have conttibuted with pr0p.0rtionate generoslty. To all we
atede~ply gratefuJ. -

Next term we snaU.be starting a 'EoUow-up' campaign. I. should like
us if possible to reach the hall-way mark, andget. t:25,QOO 'covered',
by '. Founder's Day of this year, the first anniveraary of the formal
launchingof the Appeal.-lfwe can do this, then I shall feel thereis a
rea~onable chance of our r.eaching the full t~rget 1igure in the next
four years.

One ploy weare using at the moment is to put a 'sticker' on all the
School bilfs, asking pat:'ents to round. their che~ues off to the nearest
pound, .or even 1ive pounds, the. balance being trinsferred to the Fund.
I am eI,lcouraged to find that thegreat majoritr of the parents who
pa)' theirbills within a few days oE receipt (cutiously, a not inconsider.
able nu.mber-they are better men thani am) have accepted' this
suggestion, even if they are already' subscribing to the Fund. in more
onhodox ways. It a11 helps.

Finally, a special word of thanksto. the indefatigable President of
the Old A..bingdonian Club, a busy man who is giving up a lot of Ws
tiine to the job of seeing that the Old Boys play their part in responding
to this Appeal. . ,
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G. M. S. Ogg
H. A. D. Perry*
J. C, Petty
Dr. O. PuIley
W. Sabel
Shepherd & Simpson Ltd.
Mr. & Mrs. T. M. Smith
C. Spalding*
I. N. Spencer*
G. N. Venn*

Major D. D. M. Webb
F; H. Wells
E. S.Willey*
D. O. Willis*
R.Winders
P. R. Wood
R. A. Worth*
C. J. D. Wray
M. C.Wright

FOUNDER'S DAY CELEBRATIONS

Founder's Day this year will be celebrated on Saturday, 25th July.
The provisional programme i5 as follows. It will he no"ted that we are
starting the service in St. Helen's haU·an.hour earlier than in the past
so as to give us rather more room to turn round before the Prize.Giving.

11;0 a~tn. Service iri St. Helen'sChurch, Abingdon; Address bv the
Right Rev•. G. F. Allen, M.A., Prindpal of Ripon Hall;
fonnerly Bishop in Egypt, and Bishop-designate of Demy.

2.30 p.m. Distribution of prizes in the Corn. Exchange by A. D. C.
Peterson, Esq., O.B.E., M.A., Director of the Oxford
Dep.artment of Education;

4.15 p.m. The Headmaster and M~. Cobban will be 'At Home' 'at
the" School House to Parents, Üld Boys and friends. of"" the
School (after which the School and theGrounds will be
oPen"" fqr inspection and there will be displays of vanous
School aetivities).

8.00 p.m. "An Evening Entettamment in the Corn E:x:change.

On Sunday, 26th July, the Chaplain will preach at Morriing Service
in the School ehapel (10 a.m.); and the Headmaster ,will p'reach at
6.30 p.m. at .the AnnualSchooI Service in St. Nicolas' ChuJ,'Ch.

Invitations for Founder's Day will he sent. to all parents and to
friends of the Schooh hut Old Boys are asked to regard this noteas a
personal invitation. Any Old Boy who.would like to attend the Prhe
Qiving or the 'At Home' Is asked to Write to Mr. F. J. Sewry at. the
School.

'There will be an additional performance of the lrvening Entertainment
at 7.30 p.m. on 24th. July. Tickets for either performance can be
obtained from Mr. Sewry, price 4/. and 2/6 (includingprogramme).
Parents whli livelocally are asked to come, if possible, ort the Frlday
evening.

Old Boys' Day will be held this ve<tr on Saturday, 13th Juue. Details
of the programme will be drculated late~ to. all members of the OA.
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:::ltib. Old Boys are also specially invited to attend Morning Service in
he SchoolChapel on the following Snnday, 14th JUJ.'ie: and subsequently
o take coffee with the He~dniaster and Mrs: Cobban in the garden of
h~ Schooll'J.ouse.

VALETE ET SALVETE

Vale~left 19th Decembe1', 1958

Jpper Sixth Form Arts: C. T. Denniford; J. A. Longworth; O. M. L
Rhys. .

Porm Sixth General: T. E. R. Evans geft29th Nov.).

['orm SC: D. A. Beisly; R. W. Keep (leftlOth Oct.).

Form 4C: W. E. CO" (left 26th Nov.).

Form 3A: A. R. Scott.

SaZvete--eame 16th January, 1959

Upper Sixth Form Arts: J. A. M.Carslaw (came 30th Jau.).

Form 3,{: R.:.I\. Warhurton.

CHAPEL NOTES

The wanderings of Easter gave us this year the rare opportnnlty of
celebratingG60d .Friday and Easter Day at School as acommunity.

Ash Wednesday was, of course, marked by an early celebration, and
throughout Lent thl;te weie well.attended voluntary services at 6.0 p.m.
each Thursdav.

-An early celebration was held each moming during HolyWeek;
On Good Friday this was replaced by Litany and Ante·communion
(and it was pleasant to see the Chapel so well fi11ed for this servicll)'
Later a11 boarders attended a special service of devotion for congregatlon
and cholr, 'Th~ Cross of Christ,' at 10 a.m. This .was arranged roughly _
on the lines of the Christmas Service of Lessons and Carols, readings
altemating with singing, and it included four anthems. There was a
volunta~ service of meditation on the Passion at 2.30 p.m. and a
shortened Evensong at 6.15 p.m., when the choir sang Vittoria's matet
'0 my pe~ple.'

The Chapel was 'beautifnlly decotated for Raster Day when there
were early celebrations at 7.30 and 8.15 a.m. The quality of a schooPs
religion is· not 1:0 be gauged by counting heads hut it is worthv of record
that the total number of communicants, 132, was far in excess of any
previous figure. Morning Service inc1uded' the Easter Anthems andthe
carol '1)1is Joyful· Eastertide.'
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It should be added thah>n the Wednesday of Holy Week th.e Chora
Societv and the Orchest~ joinedwith St. Helen's Chu~ch 'Chotr and
the Abingdon Musical Societv to give amoving rendering of apart ol
Handel's' 'Messiah' in St. Helen's Church. An appreciadon follow!
these notes.

We ShOl,dd like to thankall th.ose who in any way helped to make
this such a profitable and enjoyable Easter; and especiallythe Chaplain,
Mr. Sawhridge, and the Choir.

The Chaplain preached at the School Service held in. Sr. Helen's
Church on. the first day ofterm, 16th January. The collecdon, whii:b
amounted (curiously) tothe precrsesum of t6, was given to the funds
of the Church.

The contents of the almshox this term, t3 7s. BeL, were sentto
St. Nicolas' Church~ The retiring collecd~n after the 'Messiah/. which
came to t22 14s.-7d., wasdevoted to the fund established in memory
of the late Vicar of Abingdon, whos.e 'recent death eame as a blow to
Town and to SchooI. '

Other collections for extemal causes this term have bee~ as folIows:

Sexagesima-Mission toLepers UO ls. Od.

Lent I-Student Chrisdan Movetnent t8 Os. 9d.

Lent III-Bridsh Council of Churches. Refugee Appeal t6 8s. 3d.

Lent IV-New Guinea Mission t6 7s. 9d.. ,

Palm Sunday-Royal School of Church Music' ... t7.10s.6d.

In addition, the Lenten Savings Boxes dtstributed b'Y the Chaplain
enabled h1m to send afurther cheque for UO 14s. 9d. to the Mission
to Lepers: and the collections over the Easter weekend. amounting to
UO 15s. Od., which in accordance with 'pleasant customwere placed
at the dtsposal of the Chaplai~, have enahled him to present the Chapel
with a set of ca.ssocks of varying ~izes. This means that the servers at
Celebrations need no longer appear half-dressed,and we a~ lndeed
grateful to him.

We also acknowledge with deep gratitude severalsubstantial gifts to
the Chapel. Mr. and Mrs. Riggott have presented a' solid silver chalice
stiltably inscribcd in memory of their son Tony. A paten .ta match
commemorates the parents of a m!ffilber of the congregatioIt. Another
anonymous donor has given us two cruets,and to Mirs. A. W. T. Parks
we owe a beautlful. wafer-box. It is a great. joy to us that we at last
possess somesilver worthy of the ChapeI.

~ . W'e congratuiate C. J. Dean on being chosen as Head. Chorister, for
the "third time in succession, for the R.S.C.M•. M. A. Bisby and A. G.
Fairlte also attended a course at' Addington Pa:Iace during April.
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WeWlsh all good fortune to the recendv founded St. Edmund's
Society whieh weare sure wUl be amoving fOl"(:e in promoting the,
Christian Front in t1ieSchool

The opening of the' Church Book Shop. in Stert Street is ,a visible
sign of the vigour 01 'the Church in Ablngdon. ltearries a bl:'oad range
of rellgions books,' inc1udingpaper.backs, and .we commend iH- toalJ
who want to lea11l a Utde more· aJ:x,ut their .reUgion.

At arecent meeting of' the .Chapel Committee it was reported that
the fint rwoblocks of the ChapeI were nowequipped with new (and
more substantial) . kneelen,· tha~ks to the generolis gift oi .the conectio~
at last vear's Choir 'Festival at St. Helen's Church. lt is 'hqped that the
Chapei Fumishlng Fund will be able to complete this patticnlar project
within the nell:t rwo or three yean; Then we shall be ahle to think. oi
such. fllither embellislunents 'as a carpet.down the· aisle oi the Chapel
"';";an amenlty whieb we have long desired.

Thepreacher at the School Servi(:e. on 28th April I will be the Rev.
Leon Janes, M.A., R.NN.R.,Vicar of St. Barnabas', Oll:ford, and
formerly·curate.ln~ch~e()f ·St. ·Mich,ael's, Abingdon. We are going to
try to improve the singing and theresponses at this Service bv ell:tracting
memben of the Choir fromtheit forms and seating~them in the Choir
stallS(theirproper place, after aU);We hope thaCthev will lead the

- congregl1-tion and not just reUeve itof its responsibiHties.

Other visiting preachen :whom we look forward to hearing this term
are as foUows: . ,

May31st (Trinity 1): Mr. B. H. C. Robinson, D.S.C.; M.A., Head.
master of WitneyGrammar School.

Jnne7th (Trinity. R): Rev. Charles Stires, Ph.B., B.P., Rector of
Trinity Epi.scopal Chnrch, New York.

Jnne 28th (Trinity V): Rev. Peter Symes, B.A., oi St. Michael's
Church, Abingdon.

July 5th "(Trinity VI): Mr. E. R. Tucker, M.A., J.P., HeadInastel:'
oi the RoVal Grammar School, High Wycombe.

July 12th (Trinity Vll): Mr. H. Loukes, M.A., Reader in Education
in the Univenity of Oll:ford.

On 3rd May, the first Sundl1-V of term, the Chaplain will dedicate
the new hymn.boards presented by his friends in memory of Rupert
Sladden. We hope· tow'elcome his pl1-rents to this service.

As we go to press we hear with great pleasure that the R"ev. J. H. S.
Dixon, M.A., Vicarof Huyt6n, has accepted the lnvitation oftbe
Bishop oi Oxford .(patron of the joint llvings) to become 'Vicar of
Abingdon and Rector of St. Nicolas'. Mr. Dixon .is no stranger. to

I

I

I
!
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Abingdon or the School (he twice· came over to -preach for UB when
he was Vicar of Kennington). We offer our own welcome to him and
to Mrs. Dixon and we hope that hil! ministry in Abingdon will be
long,nd fruitful.

Ch7'i$tening

On Sunday, 25th Janua:ry, 1959, by the Chaplain, Jacqueline Vivienne
and Gillian Yvonne,daughters of Gerald and Ann Smithson.

"THE MESSIAH"

We are indebted to Mr. W. G. Busbridge for the' foI1owing comment
upon the performance of Handel's '''Messiah'' Oll Wednesday evening,
25th March.

"Tbe performance of Parts 2 and 3 of Handel's 'Messiah' in St. ~

Helen's Church made a fitting Easter devotion and a worthy dose for
the term. Tbe. School Choral Society was reinforced for the 'occasion
by a numbet of the members of' ,the Abingdon and District Musical
-Society and of. the choir of St. Helen's Church. Tbe otchestra~consisted,

With the exception e>f five guest players, of,school members and staff.

Itwas noticeable right from the startthat the orches~a had heen
trained to follow the conductor'sheat, and' one never had w.e impression,
which is far too common in performances ofthis work, that the 'pace
was too hot for the players, and their facility in such ditlictdt numhers
as 'Why do the natioris' was most commendable.

Mr. Sawbridge had his singers weil undet control~ too, ~änd apart
from a few who, from sheer nervousness, eute;ed a. bar toosoon iti
'Behold the Lamb of God', the vigour arid clarityof the leads, parti~ularly

those of trebles, was outstanding.

Tbe alto' parts were sung with great expression and declsion by John
Horrex. Whether a male counter~tenot has asuitable tone-colour for
the alto solos is, perhaps, a dehatable poirit. .At .the first performance
of the 'Messiah' in Dublin on 13th April, 1742, Handel engaged the
actress and singer Suzanua Cibber to sing thealto parts, and her
performance' excited' tremendous admiration, 'and Handel gave the part
to a female singer at~ll the performan~es.which heconducted himself.

After Handel's death. it became the custom to engage a male -alte
for the solos, 'and this practice lasted uutil the Handel Commemoration
of1859, when Miss Dolby started a traditionwhich has, lasted to oui'
own time.

No doubt the female voicewas Handel's intention, hut'so manyof
,his intentions, particularly in the orchestral accompaniment, have been
e>bliterated by thehands of Hiller, Mozart and Eben~er Prout, that
only a purist could ohject to the use of a counter-tenor.'



SCHOOL PREFECTS, LENT 1959

D. G. Morrls, R. Dickenson, D. G. Darroch, P. E. Perry, D. E. Camplin, ]. ]. Day, C. D. Loukes, G. M. Crow, R. S. Green,
D. S. Lees,]. A. Sheard, ]. H. Thewlis, A. ]. Cosdey, The Headmaster, A.]. Foden, C. J. Redknap, D. H. Bragg, P. P. Winde.



FIRST ELEVEN HOCKE.Y

D. M. Goodwin, Mr. T. R. Ward, G. M. Crow, T. I. Morgan, M.]. Neilan, P.]. Ford, P. D. Hossent, Mr. L. C.]. Griffin, ]. R. Hurd,
J. T. Urin, R.]. Baldwin, D. G. Morris (Capt.). P. E. Perrv D H R.."""
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Gerald Cooper sang the tenor with great competence, but the diflicult
acoustics of Si. Helen's Church did ,not do;ustice to bis voice, nor,
itideed, to those of the other' sol~ists, Judith Louis (soprano) and
Frank Green (bass). Withthe last-minute avaUability of a trumpeter,
the occasion was taken to add 'Behold. I teil you amystery' and 'The
trumpet shall sound', both of which were beautifully and dramatical1y
sung by Mr. Green.

The performance was given before a' qosely packed congregation,
and the proceeds of the collection were devoted to the fund in memory
of the, late Vicar of Abitigdon, theRevd. Arthur Elgie Hayton,rltus
honouring .anl>ther tradition established. by Händel himself, who, when
success burst upon him with 'Messiah' after :years of poverty and
misfottune, took no profit from ithimself, but gavethe proceeds of all.
the performan'cesto help others." ,

W.G.B.

HQOKEY

This hasbeen a season unfortunately marred by bad weather ana
illness. Despite these setbacks, however, the Eleven generallymanaged
to produce a vigorous and often attractiv~ brand of hockey.

The mahl strengrlt lay in the defence ;where Camplinplayed wen in
goal and Perry and Bragg-both gaitiing their Colours--developed itito
a nne full-1fack combination. Ctow and Morgan, too, at wing.half botb
improved steadilyand were always hard workitig.

The attack was not so dependable. For the first two matches, and
especlally agaitist Abingdon H.C., weproduced what gave promise of
'being a soUd and thrUstfulline. Unhappilv, at thls stage, Baldwin wen(:
down with' 'flu' when at his forceful best and he never returned.
Consequently, from this point onwards the forward line was a continuous
experimen~Hossent iti particular finding hlmself med out in every

, forward position. The chief problem lay in making the inside-forwards
play both in attack and defence. All too frequently, they would work
extremely hard. in defence and in markirig their opposite numbers, but
would then faU to move up in counter-attack. However, to their eredit
this was tm.proved and, against Sandhurst, Utin at last emerged in the
ttuly sclntillating form that he had always promised but seldom produced.
NeUan, too, showed what a force he could be next season.

All in all, a moderate season as regards results, but nevertheless an
encouraging one with a young side--al1 the forwards except U tin Will
be here next year. By then, Hurd and ~oodwin sho·uld have developed
whUst ßossent and Ford should have added more finesse to theit present
thrust. .

-1

I

i
\
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Finally, I wouldadd my thanks to Mr. Griffin, ~r. Hillary and Mr.
Wardfor their help and encouragement and to a11 who p'layed in the
Eleven for their friendly spirlt and keeriness. That is why we enjoyed
our hol:keyI

The 1inal arrangement of theIst Eleven was: Camplin; Bragg, Perry;
Morgan, Morrls (Capt.), Crow;Hurd, Utin, Ford, Neilab., Hossent.

The following have also pla'yed: Baldwin and Cross (4 times),
Goodwin (3 times), Marchbanks, Martlb., Hamilton and Graham (once
each).

D.G.M.

Much of the credit for the enjoyment of the hockey this season is
due to the Captain himself. By his quiet, calm leadership on, the 1ield
and off and the ex:ample of his own thoughtful and skilful play at
centre half, he was ~n inspiration to the rest of the team.

L.C.J.G.

FIRST ELEVEN. MATCHES

'V~ Kin~ Alfred's Schaal, Wantage (h). Wed., 28th Ja1!'uary. Wonz-;...o.

"This game.was played afterthe School. had had only qvo. practice
games because of bad weather,and the .Wantage side had not played at.
all. The ground was frozen to &\lch an ex:tent· that keeping a foothold
was ex:uemely diflicult. The. School lmmediately began to· attack and
dominateci the play for the 1irst 1S minutes during which several chances
were missed, oWing to the poor 1inishing of the forwards. Half way
through the 1irst haU: Utin, having beaten 1ive Wantage "defenders,
scored the 1irst goal for theSchool. In the second "half Morrls, playing
at centre half, put a pass across the back of the clrcIe from which
Cross scored. Th,is game,· which was promising from the School's point
·of view, "ended without further score.

v. St. Edwmrd's Schaal "A" XI (:h). Sat., 7th February. Lost 0-4.

St.Edward's were the faster arid more ex:perienced side and began
pressirig from the start and were unlucky not to- score on· several
occasions. At half-time the score was 2-0 and our forwards, on the
rare occasions when they visited the St. Edward's· clrcle, never really
loaked dangerous. In the second halfSt. Edward's added two more goals,
but the School playedbetter· in this half, and with hetter 1inishing
might have scored. In this game the School were weakened by the
absence of their regularfull-backs, Perry and Bragg, but their substitutes
played weIl considerlng. their lack of ex:periel}ce.· Morris played an
ex:cellentgame at centre-half a:ild the other halves also playedwell.
CampIin· did good work in goal· and but for him the score might weIl
have .been twice as high.

v. The Staff (h). Wed., 11th FebT1l.ary. Wan•. z-;...o.

In agame played in poor conditlons, the Schooldefencewere the
heroes, being kept busy for the greater part of the game by the Staff
forwards. The School opened the scorlng witb a gooq goal by Neilan.
In the second half the School pressed straight away and were unlucky
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1\ot to score from the bully-off.- A few xninutes later, after a high'
cl~araneebythegoalkeeper, which the Staff backsfailed togetaway,
'Baldwin scored, ,th,e, second g9al.·' Thenceforward, the Staff. pressed
-hard and onseveral occasionswere,veryunfl1cky'not toscore, butthe
School defenceheld, 01\ until· the end.

. --!

" ".AbingdonHockejrCl'ub (h).Sat.,14th Felrruary.Won 2-1.

Qna firm, '. hard gt(lUnd, 1:he Schoolplayed a good. fasfgante and
desetVed 1:heir vicc1:ory.The Town ope1\ed thescoring with 'a'cle'\7er
goal" by therr, insideleft, ,who beat s,eve,tal d,efenders., The,' ,Schoo,1 th..,e,n
began to atj:ackfietcely, and it was not longbefore Baldwil1 equallsed.
After half-time the Town pressed, but the School defence'played
excellently •• and 1:he forwards soon, reassertedtheir bold(')n the game
andaftet ,some goOd" following up, scored "the deciding' goal.

, v. SolihullSchaf!1 (a). '. Sat., 21stFebruary~ Lost 1-3.

In afastand compatatively open game on a perfect pitch,the school
were weJ.Lbea1:en, and m1ssedthe ser'vicesof Baldwinat centte-forward. ~
Utinopened thescorlng with a hlgli shodrom just insidethe circle,but
Solihull sooli.equalised wiili a hard flick shot from ilieirinside-right. JUS1:
before half-iline,they scored again ftom aperfectly-t'aken' shQrt corner.,
Thesecond ha1fsaw, heavy presllU1'efrom the Solihull forwards, and
despite ·the' competence oftheSchool, defence, one more goal, was
added; al.so, from' a short corner. Thus the game ended. With heavy
Solihull pressure on, the ,Schoolgoal, 'sttetching the defence to lts limits.

v. University CilZZege,Oxford (h). Wed., 25th Felnua.ry. Lost 0-5.

Against ,a ,side.which kcludedthe Oxford University left whig lind
six ·Occasionals, of whom sevetal had· represented the, University more
than once, the School d~fence did weIl to keep the score against them'
down to five,goals. The School forw,u·<fs werenever dangerous, largely
because-the insiCies hardly ever 'eati:leUP in attaek. Thisgavethe
oPIlosing. defeJ:1.ce DlUch more scope" in therr attil.cking,' since there
wete twQ fewer forwatds to mark thaD. usual, with the result that the
ball w<tssmartly returned to our own h<tlf of the field everv tiri:le our
defence got1t away.The score at half-time was 1-0, owing to the
Collegefinding it diffieu).t to settle down on a pitch which Wllsnot
plllying true. In' the second half, however,their forwards combined
effectively and aeJded 4 more goals. Perry and Bragg played verywell
at fullbackand Cam,plin played weIl in_ goal. -

v. O.ld Abittgdonilans (h). Sat.,.28th Felbruary. Wan 1~.

, Againstaweak team, sevetal of whose bettet playe1'8.were obviously
out of praetice,the, School just managed to scrape home by theodd
goal. The whole te,am seemed to suffer from lethatgy and there was
little construl;tlveplay. Even so the forwards missed at least, eight
fairly easychancesof adding to the score. The one bright thing C\bout
the game wasthe .promising play of Goodwin ,on the right, wing.
Otherwise a:..game best fotgotten.

v. Hockey Assf}>ciatian (h). Wed., 4th March. LOst 1_3.,"

, As the 1st Eleven pitch was unfit, this game wasplayed on the second
pitch and conditio'Il8 ~wete far from good. Nevertheless, this, was an
enjoyablegame, and one in which the Schoolplayed WeIl against much
more experlenced opponents. If the forwards had been a little. more
enterprising and taken the chances they had mote 9uickly, wemight
well .have drawll, or even won the, match., The opposing defence,
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. The~nalatrangementohheteam was: Moll; Yarkoff (Capth Martin;
. Marchbanks, Taylor, J., D., Bruce; lohnson, C. T., Warburton, Rohey, ~
Graham, cook. . .

Alsoplayed: Goodwin andHamilton( twice), Hossen't, Rurd, Nellan
(once each). .

SECO~D ,ELEVEN

thoughskilful, was rather slow, so that quick~ moV'ementson the part
of our forwards could have penetrated more oft~n. Tbe School.· defence
played a fairly sound game, thoughindined to clearwildly on occasions,
without looking for the uDmarked ma.n. The. School goalcame in the_
second half, scored by Perryfollowing a. short corner.'

v. WalUngford (ham:ma~ School. (a). Sat., 7th March.. Lost 0--4.
The cQnditions for this game wete qulteappalling, the groundbeing

very wet and muddy•. ~e School, however, cannotblame its defeat '
on the condi#ons. WallingfoOO .were a mucl:". faster eide with a much
more. decisiv'e forward line. .They hit quicker and .more· deanly and
theywerequicker on the ball. On the Schoal side, j:here was far too.
much fiddling, indecisive play, -wh~ quick and accurate passing. was
what theconditions demanded. Therewas also toomuch unnecessary
taking of the ball on the left,and general uncertairity about whatto
-dowith it when inpossession. The.basic fault,however, wasslowness,
both of movementand. of th{lUght. -

v. OldCollege, Sandhurst (a). Seit•• 14th _March. Won .5-'--2.

The School deservedly .WOll 'a rather scrappy ga'n1e at· Sandhurst
largely dueto the individualplay l!.t. inside.leftofUtill, who scored
four of the. go.alsand w.a'8 m.ai.n.ly responsible for. the fi.fth.Th.e forwar.d.. s
as a w!:\ole playedbetter thanthey had fo·r sometime, and'wete much
more forceful. Utj,n <>pened·.thescoring with a. good,haOOshot from
the leftafterabout teIl. minutes'play, of whlch Sandhurst had the

..advantage. .Aboutten minutes· later. he scoredagain from . the8;ime
position. Sandhurst repliedalmost. immediately with a goal following,
a short corner•. Almest immediately. atterhalf.time . Utlndribbled
thl'ough ,most 01. the opposing defence but could not get. in his shot;
the ballwent.looscand Rurd. banged it in•. Sandhurstscored again
soon afterwards .kom a' fineindividualeffart by their inside.left,. hut
theSchool raided the enemy circle 'again andtWo more. goals were
added. .

.Won>-O
Lost :1.""':3

Won3-1

Results
v. Radley College 300 Xl (a).
v. SolihullSchool' (a)•

. v. DettingentCov., Saudhtirst' (a).

House M\atches
" BIacknall v. 'I'esdale ' 1.......0

Reeves v.Bennett 2-1
,FlUat: Reeves. 'v. 'BIack-nall 2-1
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. '. . ,
.A word of th~:Q.ksm.ustgO' to Mr. S1D.tthson and bis staff for theway

the War Memorial Held was maJ'ked "out. Itwas superbly looked _
. after andpr~ved a very fast track. Further 'We mustthank him for Ws

. workon the Long JurilP run-up and High Jump.fan.';fheir notorlons
looseness hadalmost heen corrected bythe endof term and compedtors
in future will douhtl~ reap the rewards•

.During the term Full Colours were awarded to: K. R. Duly; G. G,
Ganf; J. M.Milne and J. A. Sheard. Half-Colours 'were' awarded to:
M. P. Cross; P. R. Davis and R. B. B. Hooghton.

1,00 yards:
220 yards:
440 YMds:
880~ards:

Mile:

ATHLETlOS
In'spit~o,f th~ we~ther.which re~trietedttaining.in mtd-term. thiScc

has b.een our. mOS1;successful Athledcseason· sinc~ .• the war. .ance
morethe.value .of CJ'os~ Country nJ.nning to the~ddle-distancemell
has been-showu__theimprovelll-ent in-o'\U' miling standard has heen
theoutstall4ing feßture of the. season.

The Seni~r tealIlha'beenun~ten':lUttheJuniors lost toBloxhatD
because ofan extremely ~areless J,iece ofrelay nJ.nning. Luckilythe
Senion won their match by asuffi~nt margin. togive us. an over-atl
w.cto1:'V. '

This yel!-l', for thefintdme'\leparatelntei-House Competitions wer~
held for the Stalldards and Sports Day.Th~Standard Competition was
nJ.riby Senior boys ,who .were not,athlete';. and we.do thanlt them for
carrying Out a diffi6xltandtedious tas~ so efficlently. The. Gompetltton'
was woneasily byTesda.leHouse;who stored 301 points. Second was
Bennett House(244points), third lleeves(225 P9ints)and, 1a$t
,BlacknaU With 19,8 points. . '-

TWs year. too, we were unable to sel1d a tea~ to the Midlimd l?ublic
Schools' Meedllgowingto a Clashofdates witHour first Sports Day.
This was partict/.larly unformnate. inview of our strength this season

"":.. .... .,' ,.' :, - ,,:' -I, ',_ ' - ",. \'-. /'.

at midqle.distance events, and we hope for .better It/.ck next year.

MATCHES

v. City of 0 xford School (h). Wed., 11 th March.
The seasonopened with a Senior and }1ilnior fixture against' C.O.S.

Performancesqn the whole were medioere, though Harvey gave some
hint of whatwas to. come with a 4 min. 52 sec. mHe in pouring rain.
'Houghton jumped extremely weIl to set up a new match record in the
Senior High Jump. '

Senior Match
l .....Ganf, 1~.6;2-Jarman (0); 3-Houliston (0).
I--Ganf, 25,6; 2--Jarman, (0); 3";"'Houliston (0)
l-C!:'05s, ,57.2; 2"-Davis; 3-Williams (0). I

l-Eke, 2...10.5; 2~Moore (0); 3,....8heard.
1-Harvey, 4-52.0; 2-Duly; 3-Canlaw.
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Shot:l':-Darroch,.45' 4" [MatchRecord]~2-Ford; c3-DoW1ling
Diseus: I-Darroch 104' 2";2-Eke; 3-Downing (0). (b).
laveZin; I--Milne 120' 2", 2~Ford; 3.,...;.. Strongetharn (0).
High lump; l--Houghton, 5' 3!"; [Match Record];. 2"';';:"'Milne;3-Cole

.•. man (0)..
Longlurn,p: 1__Miln,e, 17' 10'1; 2-Jarman (0) ;3-Tuck.
Rela,: Cancelled.

Shot:

Diseus:

100 yards:
440 yards:
880 yards:
Mile:

v. Bloxhaf!!-· School.(h). Thurs., 19th March.
Perfonn.ances inthismatcb taken as a whole ·were. extremely good.

High-light oi the meeting was the Senior Mile inwhich all three School
competitörsbroke theSchoolRecord of 4 min.49.secs. The Quartel'
Mile produced a magnificent rate in which Mence '(B), just beatEke
(53.8 secs.)and Cross (54.0 Sf:cs.). It WllS avery great pity that l,ln
ankle b:ljury,·which had been troubling hiin a11 term, made this Eke's
last race. of the season.

. lunior Match
1-Talbot, 11.8; 2-Smlth;3-Birks (0).
1--8mith, 60.5; 2-Burke (0)'; 3-Walcroft (0).
1'--Luker,2-23.4; 2-Matson; 3-Mil~s (0).
1-Rosevear,. 35' 7'~tZ--Talbot; 3-Jarvis (0).
1-Jams (0),123'8~;2-Davis116' ~"[SchoolRecordJ;

,.. 3--Talbot.,
High.lump; I-Buller(O), 4'8"; 2__11Qare (0); 3-11all(T. I.).
Lang lump; 1--8tuart-Lyon 16' 5";2-Weaver (0); 3-Marsh.
Relay; Cancelled. . .

Abingdon-111 points;C.0.Sl-42 points.

Senior Bvent
1-Gallf, 11.0; ~Davis;3-Brady.(B). .
1-Mence (B), .. 53.6 [Match.Recordt; •2-Eke:J--Cross.
1-Mence (B), 2-09.2; 2--Harvev-; 3-Langton (B).
1__Harvey, 4-41.8 [Mlltch andSchool Recotdl;2--8heard;

c' . 3-Duly.,. _. .. .. '.. . ..
I-Darroch, 45' 3" [MatchltecordJ; ~2- Corrlnge-Smith

(B); 3~Braithwaite (B). . ., .
1-Tarratt (B),104'6" [Match Recordl; 2-.--Wells m);

3-Qmoch.
lavelin: I--MUne 147' 0" [Match RecordJ; 2-Knlght (B);. 3~
. _ . Risk (B).
High lump: l~Beaty (B), 5' 4!" [Match Rec()rd];2--8impson (B).
LongJump:.1-Milne; 18' 4";2-8impson (B); 3-..Brady (B).
Relay; . 1-Ahingdon, 48.0;2-Bloxham;
[440"]

100 -yards:
400.yards;
880,ards:
Shot:
Diseus:

luniJor Events
100 yards: 1-Talb~t, 11:6; 2-8nlith; 3'--Keane (B)~
440 yards: 1-8initli, 58.8; 2-Hartup (B) ;3--Talbot. .
880 yards: l~Luker, 2-14.2; 2-Bra1thwaite (13); 3-Matson.
Shot: 1-8cott (B), 36' 5i"; 2-Talhot; 3-Rollevear.· -
Biscus: . lL Talbot, 138' 6" [School Record]; 2 Davis; 3-Langton

, High Jump: l......scott (B) and Dady (13), 4' 8!"; 3 Hall. (B)..
Lang Jump: 1-8cott (B), 17' Si"; 2'--Keatie .(13) ; .3-Davis.
Rela,: I-Blo:tham; Abingdon disqualified;
[440x] .

Abingd6'l1....-.s1 points; Bloxhant-.77 points.
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Shot:

Discus:

Ja",~lirn·:

880yaTds:

Mik:

100,m-ds: 1-0. G.Ganf,. 10.~; i ....-N! A. C. Darroch (DA); 3-
P. R. Davis. . - .

440,et1'ds: l-M. P. Cross, 54.8; 2-D. J. Heavens (DA); 3-P. :a.
Davis.

l_R. W. Harvev, 2-06.2 [School Record]; Z-P. R. Sale
(OA); 3-R. C~Luker. .

I-P. R. Sale (DA), 4-39.5 [Meeting Recordh 2-J.A.
Sheard; 3-K. R. Duly.

I-N. A. C. Darroch (DA), 49' 3"; 2-D. G. Darr~ch;
3-R. G. :wooldridge. _

I-N. A. C. Darroch (DA), 121' 10"; 2-D. G. Darroch;
3-G. Forbes Wastie (OA).

I-P. J. Ford, 142' 0"; 2_J. M. MUne; 3-N. A. C.
Darroch.

HighJump: l-C. Young (DA), 5' 3"; 2.;...-.R. B. B. Houghton;3-
- J. M. Milne.

Lang Jump: I-J. M. Milne, 18' 1";2-A. W. ThistIewood (DA);
3-M.D.TuCL /

Rela,: l...;...gchool, 2-30.7 [Match Record]; 2-.-Old Abingdonians.
[6 x 220]

School_55 points; OldAbingdonian Club-34 points.

v. Dld AbingdoniaJns (h). Sat., 21st MaTCh.
Tbe O,A; team this, year was perhaps not asstrong as it has been in

the past, and the School recordedan easy vietory.R. W. Harvey
caused the biggest surprise of the afternoon by defeating Pat Sale in the
Half.Mile,and in .doing so, setting np a new School Reco'rd. In the
Mile. Sale won in asplendid new Meeting Record time of 4 min. 39.S
sec. J. A. Sheard, who was placed second, was undoubted.l,y 'inside the
School Mile record, and was probablydo:se to 4 min. 40 sec. Unfor
tunately he was not timed.

v. Radley College "B" (a). Sat., 28th Mm-ch.
Other ,commitments forcedRadley -to field' a ttB" team against the

School-they had a match with St.· Edwards on the same day. The
match Wal! held at Radlev and a slow track and strong cross.winds did
not make forgood performances. Tbe most thrilling of the races. was
the Senior Relay in which Radley's fine bat()n changing almost out
weighed the School runners' superior sprinting ability.

zoo yewds: l-Oanf, 10.9; 2-8tanger (R); 3-8ellar (R).
220 yards: l-Oanf, 25.9; 2-8ellar (R) J 3-Davis.
440 yards: l-Cross, 56.3; 2-Davis, 3-Curtis (R).
880 yewds: I-Harvev, 2-11.0; 2-Russell (R); 3-Luker.
Mile: I-Harvey, 4-58.0; 2-Duly; 3"-Sheard.
S~ot: I-Darroch, 44' 6t"; 2-Mackeown (R); 3-Wooldridge.
Du;cus: I-Bateman (R), 130' 1" 2-Darroch; 3-Eliot (R).
J~eUn:. 1-8tokes (R), 153' 6"; 2-Mackeown (R), 3-Ford.
HtghJump: I-Boase (R), 5' ot"; 2-Houghton; 3-Milne.
Lang Jump: l-Boase (R), 19' 1";2-Milne; 3-8tanger (R).
Rela,,: - l-Abingdon, 48.6; 2-Radley, 48.6.
[440X]

." Ablngdon-56 points; Radlev "B"-35 points•
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THB SCHOOL SPORTS

Results

I-Marsh, S.A., 14.1;2-Topham; 3-Broughton.
1-Johnson, A. B., 13.0; 2-Ray; 3- Avery.
1-Blair, 12.2; 2-Marsh, V. A.; 3-Matson,1. W.
I-Talbot, 11.3 (Bquals Record); 2-Marsh, T:A.;

3.......HaU, G. A. ,
l..-...Ganf, 10.8; 2-Davis, p~ R.; 3-Ford, P. J.
1-Marsh, S. A., 32.3 (Record) ; 2-Louth; M. R.;

3--Rohlin.
1-Johnson, A. B., 30.5 (Record) ;2--:James;3

Fairlie, A. G.
l-Joseph, 28.2; 2~Blair;'3--Marsh, V. A.,
l-'-Talbot, 26.1 (Equals Record); 2-Marsh, T. A;;

3--:HaU, G. A.
1..-...Ganf,.24.9; 2--Davis, P. R.; 3--Cross.
I-Barrett, A. T.; 68.4 (Record) ; 2--JohIison, A.

B.; 3--Moore. .
t-Marsh, V. A., 63.6 (Record) ; 2-Miatson, I. W.

D.; 3-Rozier. . '
1-Talbot, 60.6; 2_HaU, G. A.; 3~Ford, M. S.
1--Cross, 55.1; 2-Davis, P. R.;· 3-Luker.
1-Marsh, V. A., 2-38.8; 2-Rozier; 3--Bvans, R.

J. M.
l--Crumly, Z-31.2; 2-GressweU, C. T.; 3-.;WiIIey,

M. E. F.
1-Harvey, 2-07.6; 2-Dnly; 3-eross.

880,ards [V/15]:

440 :ra.rds [V /15]:
440 yards [Open]:
880,ards [V/14]:

100 yards [U/12]:
100 ,ardS [U/13]:
100 ,ards [U/14]:
100 ,ards[U/15]:

100 yards.[Open]:
220 yards [U/12]:

220 yalT'ds [U/13]:

220,ards [U/14]:
22Qyards [U/15]:

220 'arrds [Open]:
4.40 yards [V/13]:

440 yards(U/14]:

This year, for the first time, the new House running vests made their
appearanceat the Sports. They added considerably to the gaiety of the
scene and were a great hell' to identification. It was a pity that the
weather did not enhance the holiday mood of Easter Mondayo--the
second and'main day of the meeting. In ·spite of its uncertainty, how.
ever, a very large crowd watched the Sports. It was particularly pleasing
to see so many Old Boys amongst the spectators.

For the fourth year running Tesdale House won the Ladies of
Abingdon ChaUenge Cup. There are signs however that the other
houses arebeginning to dose the gap--Tesdale's total this year :was a'
little down on that of 1958.

. The outstatiding junior athlete of the Sports was J. M. Talbot,who
in winning the ShaUa,rd Cup for the Jutlior Victor Ludorumwl.th a
maximum 25 p'oints' broke one School Record and eq~aUed two others•

. G. G. Ganfagain shared the Senior trophy, this year with' D. G. Darroch,
both of them scorlng 14 points. '

,. The weather cleared as the Sports ended and the ChaUenge. Cups
and Certificates were presented hy Mrs; HoUoway from the pavilion

. beneath a bluesky, with th~ sun hrlnging awelcome touch o·f hrlghtness
to the dosirig ceremony.

~
[ 880 yards [O~n]:

L~_~. . ._.~
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189pqints
109 points
91poitits
48 points

Discus [Open]:
lavelin [U/16]:

Shot IV/16]:
Shot[Open]: .
Discus[V/15]:

Discus [UfI6]:

Mile [V /15]:

Mile [Open]:
Shot [V/15]:

I-GressweH, C. r., 5-35.6; 2-el"llID1y; 3-Kirby,
~M.

1-Harvey, 4-43.1; 2...-.Dw:y; ~heard.
I-Talbot, 38' 6" (Record) ; 2-Marsh, T. A.; ,3-

Ford,M. S. . . .'. '.'
l-Rosevear, 35' 8;"; 2-Winfield; 3.......Davls, C..../ M.
I-Darrach, ~4' 1"; 2-Wooldridge; 3-ford, P. J.
I-:-Talbot, 119' 11"; 2~Ford, M. S.; 3-Evans,

M. J.
l-Evans, M. J., 103' 11"; 2-Nelson; 3--:'Ford,

M. S. . '
I...-.Darroch, 110' 41"; 2-Gatif; 3-'Eke.
I-Bvans, M. }.,106' 2";. 2-Matson, A. G. D.;

3-Nelson.
Javelin [Open]:. I-Ford, P. J., 136' 1"; 2-Milnef3-T.]tin.
:High lump [V /13]: I~Barrett, A. T., 4' 3'" (Record) ; 2-Johnson, A.

E.; 3-Bowthorpe.
_Hig.h lump [u/14l:1-Blair, 4' 4!";(Record) 2"""",,Barrett, A. T.; 3-

Rozier•.', I

High lump [U./15]; l-eaJ,le, 4' 6!"; 2-Hall, G. A.;3-'Blair.
High lump [Open]: I .......Loutn, G. D.,· 5' 1";2-Milne; 3-Neilan.
Lang lump [U/14]: l-eheaty, 1'4' 3!" (Record) ; 2_Marsh, V. A.;

3-Rozier.
LongJump [U/15]: I-Hall,G. A.,·17' 0"; 2-Ford, M. S.; 3-Marsh,

T. A. .'. .-
Longlump [OPen]: I-Milne. 18' 5"; 2-Darroch; 3-;Davls,P. R.
lunior Relaiy (8 x 220 yards): .

l-Reeves; 2-Tesdale; 3-Bennett.
Seni.or Rela.y (8 x 220 yards):

I-Tesdale; 2-Reeves; 3~BlacknaU.

Nlether,time taken by Recorder.
Medley Rela.y (880; 440; 220; 220 yards):

I-Tesdalel" 2-Reeves; 3_Blacknall, 3-59.3.
Inter-House Competition:

! ' I-Tesdale
2-Reeves
3-Bennett
4-BlacknaU

O.D.D.

CROSS COVNTRY

This has beenanother succe~sful and memorable term for Cross
Country, in spite of the fact that 'tlu and injuries prevented us fr<>m
ever fielding our strongest team.

As last year the match against Radley (A) was run in moderatei;'
thick fog whicn Was disconcerting for runners and spectators alike.
Eke and Harvey ran in Ist atid 2nd after a keen tusste with Carter-Shaw,
,the Radley Captain, and we had strong hopes of vlctory when Sheard·
and.Duly took 5th and 6th places, hut our opponents paekedstrongly
and· managed to level the' fin~l scores when one of their runners just
held off 'a late chaUenge by Libby. (Our other scorers were Jones~12,

Libby 15).
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TheBerk$hire Youth$' Champion$hips at Pangbourne coincidedwith
our 'flu epidemie, and only Eke, who finhhed a verv creditable 3rd,
did. hitnSelf jU$tice in our ß!ldly, depleted team. '

There followed anea$y vicfi>ry again$t Culham College over the
Sunningwell coune (29-51) when we had five out of the fir$t $I.x
runnen home. A few hundred yard$from the fini$h, Eke injured hb

,ankle but $till managed to h,~ld on to hb lead to win fairlyea$Uy.
Hb injury, though, wa$ a $ad blow'and Pfevented him from doing any
$eriOU$ running for the, re$t oE the $e~$on. (Scoren: Eke 1, Harvey 3,
Duly 4,Sheard 5, Bett 6, Mat$on 10).

At· Reading School we had a runaway win by 26point$ to 58" all
our eight runner$ fini$hing in the fint eleven home., (Scoren: Dulv 1,
Harvey 2,Canlaw3, Bett 5, Jone$ 6, Sheard9).

It wa$\ a pity that examination$ prevented Exeter and the Queen's I

, College$ from sending downtheir strongest,team$ for a trlangular match
as our. runnen, in finefettle and revelling in the heavy going, beat
their :elders most convincingly. Queen's hadthe individual winner in
Day who trailed Harvey round. two·thirds ' of .the course and then piled
on' the pressure O~er die flatter fields to "fin by about 100 yards.
(Scoren: Harvey 2, Duly 4, Sheard 5, Jones 6, Carslaw 7, Bett 8).

On 14th March we had two fixtures; our "A" team competing in
the CulhamRoad 'Relay, and an "Under 17" team in the Berkshire,
Schools' Cross Country Championships atWantage. In the-Relay, after
an extremely fast nr:sdap, the Schoolwerelyingsixth, but urged on bv
a luge ,crowd of supporten, we grad,uallyworked our way up througb
the' neid tofinish second, outof 11 teanis, behind Swindon A.C. Our
time of 44 min. 56 sees. for tbe 4 x 2! mile coune was faster than
the winning time last year. (Team: Duly, Jones. Sheard, Harvey).
Our "Qnder 17" team, although without Duly, ran creditably, 1inishing
4th out of 8 teams, only 14 points behind the winners. (Scorers:
Libby 7, Bett 12, Matson, 14, Riddick 30).

\

The c1ubwould 'Iike to extend theil;' grateful thanks to all those who
have helpedthem in any way this year-especiallyto those boys who
have acted as markers and officials iri home matches, and to tho$e
members of the Staff who havebeen/$o generous in lendingtheir can
tt) transport' us to and from the start.

The following have represented the clubthis term: Duly (6times);
Harvey, Matsen, Sheard (5 times); Jones, G. W., Libby (4 times)1
Eke, RiddicJ.( (3 times) ; Bretseher, Carslaw, Luker (twice); Stuart.Lyon
once). Jones, G. W. :was awarded his Haif.Coloun for athletics.

R.H.B.
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RUGBY FOOTBALL

385

Ip. the ,'Under 14' side, Redgrave once again proved amöst able
captain'and many.other players improved in form, whilst all showed
great spirit. 'The' team played particu1arly well in the second half of
the match .,against 'Headington ,Sec.' School, almost defeating a good
telltn whtch 1;l.ad dominatedthe. game in the open!ng stages.

Results of- matches were:

v. Stoneham School Under 15 (h).
v. Solihull School Under 15 (h).
v. Solihull School Under 14 (h).
v. 'Hen:ley Grammar School Under 14 (h).
v. Headington Sec.-School Under 14 (h).

Won
Lost
Lost

Won
Lost

23__3

6--15
6--23

49-0
3-6

/'

JUNIOR HaUSE MATCHES

Tbe knock-out competition for the Bayley Cup w~s played offwith
great l!:eenness if no.t always with the skill we have come to expect in
these ga!Jles~ N onetheless there was Httle that can be really criticised
abdut thil Bennett House sid~in defeating Reeves 9-'-3 in the pre
liminary round and .subsequently winning the final against Tesdale
14--6, they, did their best to play rugger: the ball waS keptmoving'
behind the scrum and the forward battle, so characteristic of house
matches, was avoided. In the other preliminary round, Tesdale had
beaten BIl!-cknall 1.5-0 in a mediocre game. .

'UNDER 13' LEAGUE

Illness ,.and postponements' due to unfit pitches played havocwith
the League ti1Il.etable and the number of matches had to be cut by
half. It was possible, however, to play suflicient games to reach a fair
decisionand the Candy Cup waS awarded to Reeves H~use, whog;Uned
6 points as aresult of three good ~ctories over Bennett (6--5), Reeves
(15-6) and Blacknall (17-3). Tesdale House, who on two occasions
must have fi~lded the youngest ever House teams, were runners up with
4 points, having defeated Blacknall (11-10) and Bennett (3-0).
BennettHouse withone win overBlacknall (27......11) took third pla<;e
with 2 points. D.O.W.

i
I
i
I
A

·1~,~
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ROWING

['

L

Extensive tlooding, 'tl\1. and fog provided the main opposi~on for the
Boat Cl'lib thfs term, and indeedit was nve weeks before the two eights
were able to ~pproximate to the final order and start seri6\1.s, training.
Our tentative at:rangemeni: of afixture with Bedford Modern School
had to oe abandoned, and' it was decided tosend on1V the 1st VIlI to
the .Reading Univetsity Head of the River· Raee on 14th Mai"eh.

In this event we started 23rd and finlshed30th, eq1).al with West
minster Sehoolin 15 mins. 58 sees. TlDles were faster than last year
and wt! ,were nearly aminute faster than in: 195€ .We retained our
3rd position in the ,placingfor the Boume Cup for pnblieSehools.
The winners were St. Edwa,rd's' School, '15 mins. 30 secs.,ll:Jd seeond
Magdaien College School, 15 mim. SS. sees. All thi~gs consideu. i this
'Wjls verysatisfactory, l'artieularlyas the D\1Dlber of Schoolentries ha4
inereased.. this .year. Thelsis erew retained the Headship in 14 miu...'.
SS secs.

1st VIII: Bow-C. D. Loukes; 2-T. A.Sewry; 3..,...P. P. Wttltle;
4--B. D.· Gibbs;5-A. J. Cos~ey(Capt.); 7--N. G.cMllckeniie;

. Stroke-~. L.· Antiobus; COl"-D. F. K ,Smith.

Half Colours were awarded to C.P. Loukes who .unfortunatelyteaves
us this term.

Towards the end of term a 3rdVIII was formed. It wO\1.1d be
p6ssiblefpr us to produee a 4th VIII, but a11 efforts tobu.yanother
shell .b~at .have so. far failed.' .

Our thanks are du,e to those O.A.'s who as always have I1clped us
with theirmoral and practical,support' this tertil. lt was good to see
slx 014 Boysrowing at Reading. And :!inally, we send best wishes to
R. R. Bailey who was \1.nable toro.w in the 1st VIII this term oWing to
Ulness. '

'R.G.M.

MINOR GAMES

/ Acdvity has bee,n .greatestd\1.ring •the Lent Term a~ongst those
'playlng Fives, and. altho\1.gh tennis trials have been held anda eertain
a,mO\1.nt of senior.' praetice done, the weathe~ has restricted the me ',' of
the tennis cO\1.rts.Fives has indeed very defiilltely come into is own
lind we are grateml to Mr. VaUancelf~r the fo11owing r~pött:

"Next season our new eouttwUl be in use and thisyear we have
been reasonably successml in improving our standards. so that we
8hall make good U1Je of it. During the term, the seniors (Yarkoff,
Kirby, Urin and Martin) played their first match-against theConunon '
Room. It was vety exciting and ended itl a draw, 9S points alltThe

.~~~-- ,~~.~--'-~--~--,,--,-,_.-._-_._-,--~,._,---------'-----
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plaYQfM~. Ward was outstanding for the C01nmon Room (we are
gratefUI for hishelp tms>term) whiJe Yarkoff and Kirht made agood
pair forthe School,' 'though they tend tobe.weak down the left hand
wall. .

Tbe junior team isnow 'Under 15'and hada successful season. We
first pllwedtwo pairs against Bloxbam (llway)and won a narrow

'victory' (105__98), the match being very. even througho1,Jt and a second
'palrexceUing themselves. We then lllayed Radley on their own courts,
whieb we bad gratefully borrowed soregularly forpractice. On this
occamon,ari 'Under 14' pair also played and, being much toostrong
for thelr opponents, enabled us to win. Veysey.and Marsh played weU
in this match andlt was yery pleasiJ}g to .s~e them defeat the Radley
ftrstpair.Tbescore was 155----129. Tbe team was: 1st pair--Veysey
(Capi.)and· Marsh; 2nd l'air--RoJlevear and Faidie, J.; 'Undel' 14'
pait--Bailey, G.· J. and Ford, C. C. -

In th~ Jnnior .Cup conte"t, a-- strong Ben~ett team beat' Tesdale in
the final; and G. J. Bailey' wonthe Junior (0/14) S~gles Cup;
defeating Barrett, A. T., and was Iilsotop of the Junior ladder.

FinaUy~ a word of thanks to the Fives Club at Radley. We hOlle to
stand on__ ourowncourt in future, but without the very generous loan
of thelrcourts this Lent tel'D,l, pt"Clgress would have been impossible."

D.H.B;

OOMBINED CADETFORCE
Tbetemnbas been noteworthy in two. ways; Ir start has heen made

Wlth thene.w .C.C.'F. hut at the bottom ~f Lacies Court garden; and
for the first time we have enjoyed regular assistance· with training;
of the N.C.O.'s cac:h-e largely, from an Old Bov, Lieut. D. J. Heavens,
R. Berks.

Field Day was held in an otherwise uneventful term, in fine weather
in tnid·March. The size of the Corps and the patrolling requirementli
of the new Cert•. A. syllabus make it desirable for 'operations' to be
brllken down and spread over several areas. Tbis was again done .with
some success~ Tbe R.E•. Section visited the School of Military Survey,
the R.A.. and Signals Seetions combined to run (literally so,one hears,
on the' commuliications side!) a Command exerdse. For Part 2 can·
didates ~nd tbe N.C.O.'s Cadre, a patrolling exerdse was arranged in
w{tich Lt. lleavens displayed mui::h disrul'tive energy in command of li

'rover .pauol, bent on interfereIl.ce. Practlcal map reading, fieldcraft
and section 'drills' were included in C. Coy's exercise on Wantage
Downs! whil,e D. Coy, on Shotover, practised moie elementary th,lngs
competitivelV.

j
I

\

I

I
j
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The Field Day next tenn will again for Cert. A Candidates consist
of arevision 'drcus'. We hope that results, despite changes of syllabus
and instructors, will be at least· as good as those of recent years.

- . S.C.P.

ROYAL NAVAL SECTION

A term of llttle outstandinginterest, in which most of the tbnewas
spent in working towards Prondenc)' Tests, and nluch more tim~ than
usual wasgiveu to. signals in an attempt to get people through .the
test. If it didno more than emphasise the need forconstant· practice
in order to reach the desiredstandard, it was not entirely wasted:

None of the candidates passed the written· part of the Prondency
Test, a fact Which we record with, some displ~asure. espedaUy as the
standarddemanded is notveryhigh and should be withinthecompass
ofevery member- of the seetion, if he iskeen enough tosupplement
instruction With a little spare time work. All the candidat~s for the
A.Bls exam. passed.

Field Day was spent at 'Portsmouth to' the surpriSe. of some,oi the
senior members of the Sectlon, where we were the ~ests of H.M.S.
Vernon, and spent an interestingday.

We have lost our. two Senior hands this term, P.O. Carnplin a'ud
Leading Seaman Loukes, bothof whom are going to Dartrilouth next
terni. Bach of them has donethe Seetion real service during the time
he .has .been a -niembe~ of it, aud we shall miss them both. At the
;same tirile we wish them luck andsuccess in their Service careers.

L.C.].G.

SCOUTS
34th Nt1rth Berks

Twonew members this term were invested, bringing our numbers up
to twenty-six, one less thli.nat, the atlnual census in April last yea:r.

'Attendancesat Monday meetings have been good butthe' weather
prevented an-y' further work on the tents, at leasttwo of whichstill
require reproofing beföre our, Summer·'· Camp-this will have to be
tacklednext term.

We have beeu much helped dtiringtheterrn hy one of the Oxford
student-masters, Mr!, Malcolm Wright, whowas,llIwaysreadywith a
newgame to fill in between activities.We are all happy to know tbat
he hopes to visit us regularly duriug the Summer Term as. weil.

Field Da)' was h,eld at Cothill. and we were very fortunate With the
weather; during the~afternoonMr. WUliams looked in ~n our a~tivitieli.

Camp this _year we hopeto hold during the first ten days of August,
in t1:le neighbourhood.of Bath,py which time Mr. Blagden sho,uld be
awarranted member of the Troop. K.G.H.
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SOHOOL L.IBRARV
We are most grateful to Lord Glyn for his loan of a complete set of

Punch, which w~ can keep inthe reference section: to the anonymons
donor of an importantsymposiwn, Political Oommunity dnd the NoTth
Atlantic Ana, pnblished by the Pri:nceton University Press, .of which
onr American friend and benefactor, Colonel R. W~ Van Wagenen, is
editor and p'art-anthor: toMr. F. E. Coates for severalmore volwnes ,
to enlarge the history section: to C. M. Duwnan and R. H. F. ,Exon for
'Ieaving books': andto·Mrs. David Green, W. A.Rudd, W. H. Stevens,
O.A.;· and J. C. McPherson, O.A.,f6r periodicals which are much
appreciated.

G.F.D.

SOHOOL 1VIUSIO

. The main work this Term was the Passion and Raster music from
"Messiah",a critique of which appears under Chapel Notes.

Again, small parties have attended the Onord Subscrlptlon Concerts;
and the Band and Orchestra tell. was held as usual at the Bridge
Restaurant on 28th January. SeveJ:'allnstrwneritalists and singen took
part inthe Abingdon& District Schools' Concert at Larkmead On 12th
Febx:nary, at which funds were raised f~r the combinedperformance of
Handel's "SauI" at the endof May. '

Elli:abeth Powell gave a brilliant PiaQo Recital to a very large audience
on 28th February, and right from the start she had everyone with her.
Two Mlozart Rondos opened the performance, which were followed by
Bach's trlcky Chromatic Fantasia and Fugue-here her alacrity and tech.
nique were superlative. The main work was Beethoven's "Pathetique"
Sonata, and as though that had not enhanced her audience enough, Miss
PQwell followed it with Chopin's famous A Bat major Polonaise. Having
spent some time in South America, Miss Powell was well suited toplay:
pieces Ey Mignone and Ville-Lobos, and after a long ovation, she played
Poulenc's delightful ttMouvement Perpetuel" aS an encore. She had
pleased the musical: she had converted the Philistines: and possibly the
audience's finest tribute to her was its complete lack of coughing-when
the 'Bu epidemic was at its peak. '

In the Associated Bpard examinations, A. J. Williams has passed
Grade V Theory, and D. Wiggins, Grade, VI Theory. The other results
will be printed neit term. On 8th March, W. L.Snowdon, Esq.,
Director of Music at HaileyburyCollege, adjudicated the Instrumental
Solos in the House Music Competition.He was fair and most en·
couraging in his remarks, and one can be boldenough to say that he
was :impreSsed with what he heard.
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JuniCYr Strtngs:
1':"-T. H. Day (B); 2-F. R. Howlett (R); 3-A. M. Q. King and

R. B. Topham (T):

OPen Strt~gs:

1---0. Wiggins (BI); 2-G. S. Howlett and A. J. Williams (R);
3-N. P. Loukes (R).

Open Guitat"f - ,
1-A. L. Howell (T);' 2--M., G. TIcehu1'8t (R); 3-R. S. Haynes (B).

Junior BTCliSS:
1-T. H. Day(B); 2-R. S. Haynes (B); 3-C. R. Ll~wellyn (BI).

Open BrC18S:
- 1-A. P. Haynes (B); 2-R. G. M. Johnston (B); 3-J. A. M.

Ca1'8law (B).,

Junior W oodwind:
1-N. H. Finney (T); 2-J. Fairlie (R) and O. W. Penney (BI);

3-A. G. Fairlie(R) and T. Furneau (BI).
I ,

Open Waoowind:
1-J. H. Thewlis (BI); 2-M. P. Cross (BI); 3-N. G. Mackenzie

(B). .' .

House p'oints to date: Be'nnett-186h Bla~all-ini; Reeves
160; Tesdal~ 125!.

The Singing Solos, Compositi~ns, Hou~e Choirs, and Orchestras will
be adjudicated by D. A. I:l. Youngman, &q., birector of Music, Monkton

'Combe School, on Sunday, 7th June.

)'he Junior Orchestra took part in the North Berks MusicFestival
at Wantage on 21st March, aud were given a very good report' bv
lvor James, oneof the senior Professors at the ,Royal College of Music.
The Junior Strings, also pamdpated, with their opposite numb~rs from
other Scho~ls. -'

E.H.F.S.

SKYE GROI,JP 111

The Isie of Arran proved to be an excellent choic;; for the thitd
expedition of the Skye G~oup.lt was feIt to be the most successful sofat,
so s1J.ccessful th~t we have declded to go there again next Easter. Geology
was, againthe prindpal scientific activity and pro,ved most satisfving;
Arranshows great structu~l'variety, yer it is sufficientlysimple in
places to niake sense to the amateur. The climate too is' mUder than
in Skye and the mountains lesswild and lonely. Camping, however, is
still a, very uncertain Proposition at this time of the year, and it is
hoped that we shall he ahle to reut a house there ~)U our next visit.
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The party had arranged to meet at Fairlie Pier on 2nd April in time
for themorning ferry. About half the' group arrlved with just ten
tnlnutes to spare but everythingwas got aboard safely. This was our
first appearance in strength wearing our new bobble hats knitted in the
Schocl colours, and they caused a good deal of amusement and 'interest.
They were also' extremely useinl to the less hirsute members. The
usual gambit they called forth from the onlooker was "Where are you
playing today1" .

Arriving at Brodick we had our first major evidence of Kirk's efficiency
when we found our lorry waiting, already loaded with the heavy
equipment. So we werebriskly away along the coast northwards to
'Sannox, about eight miles distant. The tentswere l'itched and the
whole camp ship·shape before our first rainstorm. No day in fact was
free from rain but as it came mostlY in showers we were not unduly
worried; The camp site had been selected by Kirk in January and was
conveniently situated near the GIen Sannox burn, and seemed to be in
a very sheltered spot.

The general pattern of actiyities was much as in previous. years; the
day beginning with breakfasf.' which for some reason tended to get
earlierrather than later. It consisted of a large help'i~g o·f porridge,
very stiff, with about the same quantity of sugar and lubricated with
condensed milk. The second course varied in every conceivable way
but the tea was usually excellent, except when the cooks n~lected to
throw away the old tea leaves before making a fresh brew. Lunch took
the form ofsandwiches, either pilchards, corn-beef, cheese, .honey or
jam. For' dessert we had a packet of dates, but these seemed less
popular than last year.

Each day we attemptedto deal with some specific geological feature;
it involved chipping off rock' specimens and labelling them, checking
all the time with the geological maps. One of the moreslltisfying
expeditions was the tracing of the Devonian-Carboniferous-Permian
sequence along the beach from Sannox to Corrle. Heie, in a distance
of some two miles, we covered a sedimentation period lasting about
120 million Yt)a-rs, all nicely exposed along the coast. Most exciting of
all was to find real coal in a few seams near the abandoned Cock 'oL
Arran colliery. One seam was over a foot thick, rather shaly but
showing .any number of tree fern fossil imprints. A little was taken
back to burn to make certain that it really was coal.

Members soon discovered that bicyc1es could be readily hired, it is
quite a flourishing island business. These were used for longer expedi
tions to Dmmadoon and Glenashdale. Redknap cyc1ed all round th-e
island, a distance of about 60 miles, but in general the cyc1es wereof
uncertain vintage and the sotind of an eXl'loding tyre acommonplace,
so that we did not venture to~ far from home.
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We had been ensconced in GIen Sannox three days b~fore Sunday~s
gale began to smashupthe tents. lt became quite imp0ssible to keep
them pegged' down 'securely, so very reluctantly we looked for other
ad:ommodation. This we found as a result of the hospitality of Miss
McKiIlop of Sannox, who wanted to put us up in her house for nothing,
hut in the end we accepted her offer of a '}arge dilapidated'workshop.
This contained every conceivable type oE junk includinga car which,
suitably adapted, provided Lewis with sleeping quarters. when cleared
up, 'however, theshed provided just enough space for ~sleepip.g and
cooking, and proved a great hlessing.

I

The party consistedof Mr. l'al1?ot and Mr. Blagden, R. J. Baldwin,
R. M. Campbell, P; J. Ford, K. N. Haarhoff, A. L. Howell, G. W.
Jones, D. P. Kirk, B. M. J. Lewis, C. J. Redknap, R. G. Simmonds,
J. H. Thewlis and S. M. Womar. Peter Bretscherwas prevented from
attending by iIlness-a great pity in viewo~ his keenness and brother

,Mark's association with the group from its beginning--,.but Peter wUI
have his chance next year.

We, should like tothank Dr. Brown once again for his continued
interest and support; he gives us invaluabie help and advice. Don Kirk
too 'deserves thanks for his work, as camp quartermaster; he is acredit
to Scouting. Dur thanks are due ,too to the School C.C.F. and Scotits

land to theHarwell Scouts, from whom we 'horrowed many items of
~quipment; also to Mrs. Talbot for help with food supplies.

In conclusion it is worth mentioning thatfor the first time we have
had to manage with~ut the help, of the founder ~embers-and it
seems that we have passed very successfully, through a difficult phase.
The experience of the past threeyears has made it progressivelyeasier to
organize the camp and there seems no good reasoh why the Skye Grout'
should not, continue to' flourish. '

J.T./S.M.W.

SPRINGTIME IN AUSTRiA

lt was .a tired party which alighted from the train at the. imposlng
Westhahnhof in Vienna in the, rain, but a party fall of 'l1opes and. 'keen
anticipation; and in them we werenot disappointed.

Vienna is a splendid city. It has rehuUt itself so weIl thatthe scars
of hattle are scarcely visible, and there is a spaciousness about it which
enables one really to' see ,the many fine buUclings it p()ssesses. We saw.
quite. a number of them-the Hofburg, the Belvedere and the Schön
brunn palaces-the last named seeming' to some of us moreheautifal
than Versailles on which it was m<ldelled. 'One of the most vivid
impressions' it left us was of the personality of the man who was almost'
its last occupant~FranzJosef l-a ~imple and' kindi)' man. We were
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shown the SchÖnbrunn and the Belvedere by an A~strian professor /
whom we. had met, who told us a great.dealabout the atchitecture, and
in parti~arabouttheAustrian painters whose worksare hung 'inthe
Belvedere. , .

Austrla hasbeendescribed as the hoine of Baroqne-e:xuberant
Baroqu(\-lU1d this was certainly apparent ~ its architecture, particularly
chu17ches.Both inVienna and arotmd Iglis, thechurches seetn to be
lavishly decorated~ven the- Gothic of St. Stephen'scathedral has
bfilen. overlaid with a coating of'Baroque, though amidst all the over
decoration AntonPilgram's pulpit stands outas an .example of whata
craftsman can do 'With p~re ston~, 'Ylthout the aid of gilt and gaudy

, colours.

Vienna is also a clty of music, and it is of its music that some of us
retain our most lasting impressions. Three' things stand' out-the
Opera, in the beautiful Opera HOUSfil which was lovingly rebuilt just
as it had been before· it ~as destroyed during the war-the exquisite
singing of the Vienna BoYS' ehoir at Mass in the Hofburg chapel.,.--artd
perhaps the most moving experience of a11, the. sound of Beethoven's
own piano, a~d of others belonging to .Haydn and Schumann,and one
of the timeof Mozart, played to us by speclal request by the Director
of the Museum of ~usical instruments.

It was a cro'Wded but wonderful week and we were a11 of UB 80rry
to leave Vienna when the tiine came.The weather, fOl'tunateIy, was
gloriously sunnv for our journey across Austria. and we had some
impressive scenery to admire.

There .could hardly be a greater contrast between the busde of
Vienna a,nd ·thfilserenity of Iglis. Perchedon a shelf a thousand feet
above Innsbru.C:kandnearly three thousand above the sea, it is, like
Clunton and Clunbury, oneof the quietest places underthe sun. The
sun was shining brilliantly when we arrlved and we were able to' see
the villageat.its best. It is, as one would expect, reminiscent of
S'Witzerland-high' mountains, pine woods, chalets; but there are
differetices.,.--the .' Tyrolese' love carving wood, and all the pumps ate
adorned 'Withcarved ngures on top; they also Iike to have the walls of
their houses painted withhistorical scenes or scenes from fairy tales•

. The peoplci themselves are different, more relaxed, a tittle moremerry.

The suncontinued to shiite for two and a half days-then it dJ.s.
appea,ed and has not been seen since. During those days of sunshine,
some of the party climbed the Patsch~rkofel, in spite of the snow, and
allof .us went over the border into It,.ly, to Cortina .d'Ampezzo. That
day wal! the highlight of the wholetrip. The mountains were at their
best and we went right up into them, to a height of six thousand feet,
only two thousand feet below their summits. These were 'the Dolomites,
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unlike the rest of' the Alps in beingmore precipitous and jagged and of
an attJ,'active red colour.

Our trip intoGermany-to Oberammagau-was unfortunately spont
hy the weather which was of th.e sort that limits views to such an
extent thllt if someone had,.not told us there weremountains around
Garmisch we should never have known. Our impresslons ofthis ~ay

are of the Passion Playhouse at Oberammagau, where were were shown
the stage and the costumes used for the Pla,y, and of the excellence of
the cakes at Garmisch.

lt has been 'a good trip-and we shall be sort)' to leave, 19lis and
Austria, even if the rain contitlues to fall as steadily tomorrow as it has
today. L.C.J;G.
'eglis: Saturday, 18th April,1959.

SOHOOL SOOIETIES·
ROYSSE SOelETY

Tbis term .we have had read three extremely provoking and varied
papers. The first meeting was on Wednesday, 28thlanuary,when
D. T. L. Eke .consldered the question "Russia-ls Tune on Our Side?"
He dealt brietly with the history ofCommunist Russia, paylng particular
attention to the life of Lenin;and then oudined the, amazing expansion
of Russia's economy during the past few years, illustrating bis points
with the latest statistics. A consideration of· theCommunists' sodal
framework, .however, ted the reader to beUeve. that time was on the
slde of the Western Powers. Diseussion was centred around this View,
with edueation andsport provoking the most argument._

Tbree weeks-later,A. P. Harnes talked on "Music Its Appeal tO
the Average Man", and illustrated his talk with a tape-recorder which
added considerably to the enjoytllent of the evening•. The reader stated

.thatall music possessed· the quaiities of melody, rhythm, and harmony
-varying emphasis produdng different. types aridmoodsof music.
Illustrations were taken mainly from the established Classieal composers,
with the estahlished Starof the Hit Parade and Traditional Jazz sounding
hrieflv. At least three-quarters ofthe discussion time was taken up hy
a lively hut fmidess argument on the sincerity of a highly-paid crooner
singing a reli~ious song; but I suppose we can .pride ourselves on
limiting the discussion to the appeal pf music to the average man.

1. J. Kirby read the paper at the last meeting of the termwhlch was
on Wednesday, 11th March. He chose the vast. subject of "The
Advimces of Physics during. the present century", but sensibly limited hlm
self to two aspects of thi_thehlirnessing of Atomic Energy, lind the
Tboory of RelatiVity. The reader wisely made no attempt tosweeten
the scientific "pill. hut although many of us were at times out. of. our
various depths the discussion afterwards provedthat aUhad gained
somefood for thoul!ht from the paper. Onee a~ain, discussion centred
around one theme: "In what sense does time slow down as the' speed
of a hody increases?" The pÖssibilities for a~ent here are endless,
and many had thin~s to say longafter the meeting had offidallv finished.

No report of the meetings would be complete without mentioD, of the
continued hospitality of the Headmaser and. Mrs.-Cobban. Once again
-Thank.you very muchl
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TURNOR SOCIETY

Owing to a lack of outside speakers, onl,y two meetings were held
during theLent Term:. Both of these, however, were very popular and
attendances havea,gain been eficouraging.

_The tirst meeting was held on 6th Februa,ry when Mr. R. K. Spriggs,
of the London School of Oriental Studies,gave a talk, illustr,ated with
slides, on "Seven W eeks in TIbet." He was- one of the last Europeans
to visit TIbet befol."e the Communist oecupation and he showed us many
slides of the people, the countryside and the village life. Finally, Mr.
Spriggs ,displayed forus a Tibetan nobleman's costume as well as a
number of curios. This ended 11, most interesting and amusing meeting
and we were left wondering what the future holds forthese peace-Ioving
ifineredibly backward people. Little did we guess how soon. they and ,
their ruler .:were tohit the head·lines of the worldl

. , -
At" the .second meeting on thc 6th March, Mr. T~' R.· Ward from

Univ. (Ouord). talked to us' on, lJniversity life .ashe saw it. He
began by streasing the, essential dUference hetween Oxford and Cam
bridgeand then spoke of the academic life, advising future University
members. to keep a carefulhalancebetween work and pleasure and. to
be selective in the choke of leetures. Finally, he emphaslsed the
impOrtance ofthe sodal IUe as a pa~t of University education.

D.iI.B.

()

LITERARY SOCIETY

- At' the first meeting, 11, sort of literary quiz was held.. The secretary
produeed' some quotations out ()f· a book called 'Who Wrote That?'
by Hubert Philips, and the fare was varied by readings of Wordsworth's
'Ode on Intimations of Immortality' and Keat's 'Ode to a Nightingale.'
Tbe substance of some of the quotations was also. discussed.

Robin Dickenson gave a very interesting talk at the second meeting
on 'An Evaluation and Exami.nation o( Aristotle's "Poetics".' The
general conclusion reaehed from 11, lively discussion was that, considering
the very Hmited amount of drama at Aristotle's disfosal, his conclusions
had been pretty shrewd; though they were notalapplicable today•.

Tbe final. meeting was Onee again 11, hotch-poteh. The' ingredienh
varied from an extremely Unfavourable criticism of Shakespeare by
Toistoito some poemS by John Bet;eman.

The Society is, as always, extremely grateful' to 11,11 who have acted
as hosts. .

R.S.G.

DEBATING SOCIETY

The Soclety held only one formal debate during the Lent Term at
which Mr. M. C. Wrillht and J. A. Sheard proposed uThis House is of

o the opinion that women are a necessary evil." The motion was opposed
by Mr. T. R. Ward and J. S. Kelly. As 11, result of 11, lively and hotly
eontested debate the motion was defeated. It is hoped thata debate,
such as this one, at whichmembers of the Staff are the principal
speakers will become an annual event:

Prior to this .,debate, two meetingshad beenheld. At the first of
these, an impromptu deba~"e took place on a variety of sub;ects including
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Communism aud bird watching. At the seeond meeting, a panel eon
sisting of R. Diekenson, D. lieather-Hayes, I. A. Martin and C. T.
Pollard faeed a barrage of questions from the floor. Most of the
questions were afterwards thrown open to the House and 'debated at
length. '

ST. EDMUND SOCIE'rY
Tbisterm a new Societv has been formed with the Chaplain as

Sponsorand the Headmaster as President-a Society dealing with
religiou& topies, aud it has v~ry appropriately beenuamed thc 'St.
Edmund Society' after our Ioeal Saint. A meeting of all interested Wal>
arranged at the beginning of term at whieh a film of the 1958 Lambeth
Conferenee was snown. This eolour fihn, very weIl ,shot, dealt, with
varied aspee~ of the Conferenee, and was followed by questionsof
general interest about the Conferenee, which the Chaplain answered.
An eleetion fortwo members of the Committeewas held atwhich J. J.
Day and J. A. Sheard were eletted. R. S. Green, R. W. Harvey and
C. J. Redknap weJ:"e later invited' by t1;le Headmaster and Chaplain to
serve on the Committee, aud Harvey was eleeted Seeretary. Aseeond
meeting was held on Maundy Thursday at which theHeadmaster gave
ashort bat fuII aeeount of the life of St. Erlmund, J. J. Day delivered
a detailed talk on 'Sunday Observanee' whieh was foll6wedby a short
diseussion, and C. J. Redknap- spoke on the 'Causes and Results of
Unpopular CIergy'''''--quite imperltOualI-which gave ri&e to an interesting
discussion which had, unfortunately, to be broughtto an untimely end
owing to shortage of time. Tbiswas followed by a 'claim from R. W.
Harvey thllt, 'Monasteries are out-af-date', which was· opposed by Mr.
Ptosser-who has himself sl?ent some time in a mouastery. Toend this
very successful meeting, R.S. Green and J. A. Sheard spoke.on 'Two
Aspects of Easter'-the former on the Sanetity of Good Friday, tbe
lattl\lr on the question of Belief in Christ. The attendanee was. not
quite as high as had been .hoped for, but we are looking forward to
an inerease. in iuterest, next term, and in the term& t~ eome. Three
meetings have been arranged for the Summer Term-a visit by Father
Triffith of the Society of St. John. the Evangelist, a· film, and a discussion,
-all o( which, we hope will be as successful as this term's two meetings
were.

R.W.H.
MUSIC SOCIE'IY'

During the. term three gramophone recitals were given, inthe first
of which was heard the Znd of Liszt's Hungarian Dllnees, Tschaikowsky's
Nuteracker Suite and Rossitü's'OvertUi'e to William Tell. Beethoven's

. 8th Syxnphony and Vaughan WilUams' Fantasia for Organ alld Orehestra
were played at the second .meeting and the Dvorak CeIloConcerto at
the last meetingof the term. .

On 15th February, the Societyjoined the Play Reading Society in a
performance of 'The Gondoliers', Which' was enjoyed by hoth participants
and listellers alilce. .

J.T.
SCIENTlFIC .SOCIETY

At the·first meeting of theterm, Mr. J. J. Horrex spoke on UAstro-,
nomical Observations." This was. the second talk he had given this year
for the benefit of those using the School teleseope and in his usual
style' he made it vei'y enjoyable. The School telescopeincidentally has
been in use on most fine evenings and we are very grateful to Mr.
Horrex for giving up so much of his time to supervise the viewing
sessions. -
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Mt.W. G. ßusbridge was theguest speaker at the second meeting.
He gavell: lectute on "The Properties and Vses of Radioactive IsotoPes"
whichprovedextremely interesting as weIl a,s, at tinles, very amusing~

A thlrd talk was given by the Secretary on "Computors" whilst the
term finished with a film,show including a fi1nJ. onoil drilling and one
on the history of the Nutemburg·racing track. '

PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY

.Theshooting -of this year'sfum,"Three's a Crowd" is now nearly
complete, with onlya few exteriot shots to be taken.

We are most g~teful to the proprietors of "The Mousehole" and
Smith's the Chemists and to Mr. F.Elkes, the owner of whilt was a
deserted house in Shippon. They have. kindly allowed us to film on
theit resPective premises and have agreeably P.ut up with the inevitable
troublescaused. by a horde oE semi-busy and moderately inefficient
lIChoolboys manipulating a quantity of eine and electtlcal equipmel\t.

"Three's a Ctowd'" will be the first film produced by the Society to
have a synchronous sound track. Thls is possible now that the School
has purchased a projector which can deal with the new magnetic sound
tracksas wellas the standard opdcal ones, aJ;ld we ate hQping that the
combination of 'son' with 'lumiere'will add to the intelligibiHty and
enjoyment of the resulting film. .

T.J.B.

-"THE FORUM"

Forthe first meeting of this tetm we departed ftom our normal
dlscussion ~o hold an "Any Questions?" The panel was A. J. Foden,
J. S. Kelly, R. T. Moll and R. Dickenson. D. HtBragg took the chair,
and the panel answered questions ranging from colouted policemen to
smoking.

At .the !next meeting the chairman presented topics for di!,cussion
which included university education, the shortage of clergymen and. Mr.
Macmillan's visit tO' Russia. Much of the meeting was occupied by th'e
sccond topic, and some interest!p-g theories as to the reason fot the
shortage of clergymen were-put forwarl;1..

At the last meeting. we again held adiscussion when we talked about
anti.semitism, television advertising, schoO'lcadet forees and colonial
responsibiHties. All fout subjects aroused very hot atgument, and it
was feit that much' value had been gained ftom this exchange of
opinions. ,

The Society has now held eighteen meetings, and we feel co·nfi.dent
we are fully established and serving a useful purpose. It is encouraging'
to notice that attendance at meetings this term has been good, and
the level of dlscussion has been very high.

R.D.

MODERN LANGUAGES SOCIBTY

As several of OUt members had important scholarship commitments,
only one meeting was held durlng the term. On this occasion, the
Sectetary tead a paper on "Ftench Civilization" which was followed by
an interesting discussion enriched by the contribution of Mt. Parker,
whose comments-deaIt with his knowledge of pte.wat Paris.

Our thanks are due to Mr.· and Mrs. Hasnip who provided hospitality
fOt the meeting.'

J.J.D.
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MATHEMATICAL SOCIETY

D.C.

The first meeting of the termtookthe form of a dehate; at whieh
the motion was "School· Mathematies is Useless." The motion was
defeated by nine votes to two, t~ere being sb abstentions.

On Friday, 13th February, Dr. J. Howlett gave a talk to the Society
entided "The Calculus of Finite Differences!' Memhers weregiven an
insight into this specialised branch of mathematics and though interest·
ing, the talk was hard to follow at times. .

On Thursday, 26th February the Society was visited hy Mr. Murdoch
and Mr. Tibbing of the Prestcold division of Pressed Steel.Mr.
Murdoch gave an enlifhteningtalk and illustrated. it with a working
model of the engine 0 a refrigerator.

The next mtieting consisted Of a filtn show and a business meeting.
Owing to the departure of the Secretary at the end of the tenn, G. L.
Griffiss was elected Seeretary andT. P. Henson was electedAssistant
Secretary. The film shown was "The Cardioid," whieh proved 'to. be
more interesting than the tide suggests.

FIELD CLUB

The Club had one meeting on Friday, 6th March, ~nd was fortunate
in having Mr. Southem o.f the Oxford BurJilau oi. Animal Population
to give a talk on the· mammals of, and the problems facing, the South
Afrlcan National Parks: He pointed out that when' the ehecks on
animal populations are' removed the numbers in the populations inerease
and the effects of such inereases. are feIt in many different ways. He
backed uP. his points by illustration with a fine eolour film which had
:been taken while he was in Mriea. .

LOCOMOTIVB CLUB

Tbe Club was re.founded in the Summer Term, 1958, as part of the
Field Club. During that term, as- an Excursion Day outing,the Club
visited the Locomotive Depots at Stratford and Kings Cross, in London.
The outing was led by Mr. M. N. Williams, on the 22nd July.

With the temporary departure of Mi-. WilHams' from the'School, the
Club became a separate club under the sponsorihip of. Mr. Blagden.
During the Michaelmas Term a film show was held. 'Fhis term we
visited the Locomotive Depot and theMaintenance Depot at Swindon
on the 15th March. In addition, mnch train.spotting has been done
by individual members. .

The Club now has' twenty.four members, and .further intteases are
hoped for at the beginning of thenewsehool year. .

R.S.P.

JAZZ CLUB

Wehave had four meetings this. term, all in the, Tradl,tional vein.

- At the first, M. Hart gave a talk entided "Really the Blues." With
the aid of records we leamt something of the .histol;'V and characters of
theBlues.' .
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A.F.P.

M.A.C.S.

M. Yarkoff at theneXt meeting gave a cross-section of "Jazz of the
Twenties;" All· types·· !lnd .. styles. wel"e represented from b~g-band to
boogie.· ..,

British Tra<1irlonal b~rids werethe ~ubjecj:ofa talk given by R. C.
Watts. These W'ere nothowever the usual ones· but those less weIl
known"':"'Terry Lightfoot's JaZZIl'len andthe Zenith Six and in spite of
pOOl" recording in places some' interesting SQ!UIlds were heard. .

The last taIk was on Louis Armstl"ongand.was given by A. H. Smith.
He followed Armstrong's. careel" from the Hot Five tothe present All
~Starsand we heard some very good jazz.

BUILDING CLUB

Despite the predictions of many· pessimists the Club has completed
its part in the building of the Fives Court.. It now remains for a roof
to be fitted! This and the plastering however, will bedone by pro-
fessionals. . .

Th.e projecthas taken just a. year to compiete during which time
sb:teenthousands bricks have. been laid,and some twenty boys .have
been working in two shifts on. Wednesday and Saturday aftemoons {los

'well as on games-days. .

Tentative proposals hllve been. made for further projects so' it
appears that the Building Club is going to ,live·o.n.

JOINT CLUB

Owing tö the assault of. the'flu germ on St. Helen's School and \
ourselves, we were nnable to start the Joint Club again untU the second
half o,fthe term. However, in spite of this, two meetings were held.

On 7th March the Club joined withthe boarders in the Gym. for
the film "Richard IIl", and although afew of us had seen it before,
weenioyed it very much. Afterwards we adjoumed to Lades Court
for refreShments anda sbort "sodal." ,

Our annual vish to the theatre took place on 21st March. We
assembled at St. Helen's for coffee before setting out for the New Theatre
in Oxford.There we saw "Murder on Arrival" with Margaret Lock-'
wood playing the lead, which, besides having a gripping plot that kept
us all guessing, was also a change from the Shakespeares of previous
years.

After the performance we arrived back in, Abingdon soon after
10 p.m., and the evening was voted a great success.

HOLIDAY CLUB

During the Christtilas vacation the Club had two nxture. We lost
the soccer match against Abingdon Minors, rather unluckily, 3-2,
and in the rugby match versns a stro-ng Abingdon Town XV on Boxing
Day we lost an enjovable game 18 points to nU.

In the New Year, the Club held its annual sodal eveningJ the
success of which was· enhanced by thevery large attendance. We should
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Iike to thank all those who helped to make the evening so en;oyable,
especlally Mr. Brampton, who kindly allowed us the use of Caldecott
House Hall.

A rugbynxture and a football match have been arranged for the
Easter Holidays.

D.JI.B.

CAMBRID'GE LETTER
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O.A. NOTES

Births.
GRIFFIrnS. In January 1958, to Barbara, wife of M. J. C. Griffiths

(1952), a son, Douglas James.

M'aniages
BANFIELD":;'MATTHEWS. On Saturday, 28th March, 1959, at Swanage

ParishChurch, Davfd L. Banfield {1953) to Jennifer Matthews.

PULSFORD-BRAGGER. On Saturday, 7th March, 1959, at St. Helen's
Church, Abingd~n, J. Martin Pulsford (1955) to Trudy Bragger, of
Thurgan, Switzerland. .

WOOD-eLARK. ,On Thursday, 5th March, 1959, at St. Leonard's
Church, Eynsham, John A. Wdod. (1952) to Valerie Anti elarl<.

* * * '*
S. D. Plulluner (1931), Presfdent oEthe O.A. Club,' eschewing a

tempting offer of an appointment in the High Court, has accepted a
post as legal adviser to Wakefields Ltd. '

A. L. EdwardS (1.909) has retired after more than 40 years school
mastering, and is living at· BourlJ-emouth.

Colin Leigh (1941) has returned to Nairobi from the Mombasa
Office he,was running andthe change of c1imate is. most welcome,
particularly to hiswife.

Cmdr. T. T. Theophilus (1925) has retired from the Navy and has
the post of .secretary to W. J. Hall Ltd.,a firm of Contractors at
Go'ring-on-Thames.

H. J.Clarke (1941), last heard of in' Iraqfout. years ago, is just
finishirig a drilling assignment in Senegal. A hole over two miles deep
sounds falltastic, but apparently is. quite normal and very interesting.
His wife and family, two boys and a girl, are living in Glasgow and he
hopes to' be home to join them soon.

M. J. C. Griffiths (1952) writes from New Guinea where he is an
Assistant Agricul~ral Officer in the Sepik District, trying to teach semi
civili:ed nativesthe principles of good husbandry, or rather how to
grow c~ffee and groundnuts. Since artiving in Australia 6 years ago
he has taken· his Diploma of Agriculture, travelled over the N.W.
Territory woolc1assing-and got married. New Guinea is a very large
island but he might meet Gordon Brown.

We congratulate Stephen Woodley (1957) 'on his Half Blue for
Badminton at Cambridge, an.d hope he will achieve the Full Blue' for
lawn tennis. Congratulations also to Brian Smith (1957) on passing
2nd M.B.

:j,
I - .,,, "::...• .c..:..c-,,---'-'''-'-,-··T~
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Philip Kemp (1954) is assistant to the General Sales Manager of
Boots Pure Drug Co. at Nottingham. He has lately been engaged on
incentive scheme~for 25,000 retailers. His other actlvitlell hlclude a
B.Sc.Econ., Vice-Cal'taincy ,ofthe Firm's 1st XV and membership of
the S. Notts Hussars T.A. '

M. K. C. Grigsby (1955) recendy \vroteand directed for Vnit Five
Seven a film 'Engineme~', of which Michael Sale (1954) was the
Sound Editor. This film was shown by the National FiltnTheatre and

'very favourably received by The Times and The New'States:man; and
won for M.K.C. ein television.

A. T. Aitchison (1958) has completed his initial training for the
Customs and Excise S~rvice and been posted to Dover Collection. We
felicitate hitn on his engagement to Miss Rosemary TInso-p. ofSutton
Courtenay~ ,

Also recently engaged is J. T. Page. (1955) who is at Lloyds Bank,
Wallingford. .

In a letter ~o 'Time and TIde' recently, Norman Shurrock (1953)
put np aspirlted defence for British Railways. .

Gerald Nicholls (1953); has seClired a post with the Marley TUe Co.

Jack Trenaman (1958) is with Orion Insurance Co.

Tom G1ucklich (1952), after, graduating at Oxford is taking a one
year post-gradnate course at' London School of Economics llnd hopes

'later to takea business degree at an Amerlcan University.

Colin Brown (1953) is taking a Diploma in Technologr at the"
Northem Polytechnie:

P. S. Horrey (1958) and Richard Morse (1957) ,are both with
Stanley Schofield Productions, Bond Street.

J. E. Knight (1958) has thegoodfortune to be an articled pupil
with Basil Spence, PresidentR.l.B.A., and architectof Covel:!tr)'
Cathedral.

Mark Rhys has sailed as Cadet Purser iu an EIder Dempster liner,
while John Longworth is in the Loudon office of Blut; Funnel Une.

Tom Denniford is articled with Bidwell & Son,' Land and Estate
Agents of Cambrldge;

D. C. J. Emmett (1956) out of the Army, is teaching at The Old
Ride, Bletchley, apreparatory school.

Old Boys were well represented at the Reading Head of theRiver
race. lan Oliver was stroking Queen Mary's College I, Martin Br<;ad
way 7 in Clare Il, N. A. J. Antrobus in R.M.A. I, Pat .Sarsfield-Hall
in Cirencester College I, R. K. Le Voi in King's College, London I,
Martin King in Reading University II and John Hall coxing a
Southampton University crew. .
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THE SERVICES

Toperpetuate the memory of Tony Riggott bis family have presented
a heautifui silver Chalice to the SchoolCh~pel. Wehave also received
amost touching tr!hute to :rony, as aperson, from a former lecturer
at .Sandhurstwho knew him weIL

Lt. David Jones(1955) rt;,turned recendy from Cyprus with the
Royal Berkshire Regt., and we look forWard to seeing .him carrying the
Colours at the" Ceremonial Parade of the Regiment at Ahingdonprior
to the" amalgamation"with the Royal Wiltsbire Regiment.

Capt. BevilIe Stevens (1951),· R.A.S.C., Is at Celle in charge of a
Field Amhulance Unit transport. He would .he glad tocontact any
O.A. visiting the N.A.T.O. ranges at Hohne.

Capt. A. H. CherriIl (1948), R.A.P.C., has been posted to B. WeSt
Indies.

2nd Lt. lan Ashworth(1955)LR.M.P., has joined the Berlin ~rovost
Co)'.

Clayton Armstrong (1952), R.A.:, and Peter Kibble (1956), R.Sigs.,
have both passed W.O.S.B.

Christopher Cobley is enjoying life atDartmouth~ He is nowmid
sbipman, in charge of boat work for his Division ang looking forwatd
to thepromllied formation of a rowlng club.

AtR.M.A. Sandhurst, Walter Phipps has been Qn tour in B.A.O.R.
and Berlin with the hoekeyteam, andNick Antrobus rowing in the
Ist VIll.

Fl.Lt. J. A. Pressland (1934) isstationed at ColtishaU, Norfolk.

J. C. Carr (1957) "Is at the Army Apprentices School, Chepstow,
training all a draughtsman prior to joining R.E.

O.A. CLUB NOTES

Tbe 11th London Dinner was held on Friday, 13th March, 1959, at
the Constitutional Club, N orthuinberland Avenue and proved a most
suc;cessful 'and enjoyable function marred only by the serious iUness of
Stanlt;y Paige, the organiller, who wall lltruck down by pneumonia ten
days earlier. Recovery hall been lliow but we send hirn our best wishes
for restorlltion to his usual rode health. In his absence John Paige.
carried on the arrangements excellently and we are most grateful to
hi~ ~

Nearly 70 members and guests attended and the President, S. D.
Plummer was in the Chair, supported by the Headmaster and a good
number of past presidents,and once again a large body of very young
Old Boys rallied to the function.
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After the Loyal Toast the'Presidentproposed the health of theSchooJ
with bis customary felicity and the Headmaster in, his reply stressed
the fact that he .-would dö his ~est to see that the School did ,not
outgrow itself so as to lose the personal contacts. Mr. Talbot proposed
the health of the Club to which J. o. Bury replied in his us~al rum
hustious style. If this is to, be the Jast occasion when we shall meet. at
the Constitutional Club 'there could not have been a happier finale.

Old Boys Day, with Crlcket and Tenni~ Matches, the Annual General
Meeting and the Annual Dinner will be held onSaturday, 13th June.

Rugger Match and. Dance on Saturday, 28th November.

The usual notice~ will be despatched in May.

Old Abingdonian Trust Fund

We ackno'Yledge With many thanks Covenanted Subscrlption from
J. T.Page and donation from A. ,J. Sansom.

G. F. Dlilbnry.,

, Tenns of Subscription

,The Life Memibership SubscriP~ toth~ Old Abingdonian Club
which covers aU the prilvileges -of t:he Club but does not include receipt
of the Mag~e isThree Gui~as.

All subscriptions to the Club 01' enquirles' rezating to it should be sent
to D. B. West, Esq., 1 Nonnan 'Avenue, Arbingdon.

"The AbingdOnUmi."

Old Boys and others can obtain the Mag~ein three 'wd)'S:

1. By Bankers Order (minimum 7/6) payaible to the Old
Abingdonian Trust Fu.nd.' Fonns of Oovenant which will
add over 60% to the valueof all subsCTiptions to the Fu.nd of
10/. and over will gladly be supplied.

2, By compoimcling f,orr Ufe SulJscription: 5· guineas maximum,
'2 guineas minimum, accorcling to age.

3. B~ subscription to the Mag~ne at currenLPrice, at present
6/. per annum.

All subscTiptwns to the O.A. Trust Fund and "The .A!bingdonian;', or
~ questions relating to them should be sent to G• .f. Duxbury,.Abingdon
School, ·Berks. He will also be glad to receive news from and con.,
ceming O.A.'s forinclusion in the magaltine, andparticularly prompt
1I>Otice ort all charnges of address. . .



A Careerfor young menthat carries

responsibility
Coal provides 85% of the. totalenergyrequirements

in .Britain.Because the demand for eoal will eontinue to
behi~hf6r 1Ilany years to. eome. great sehemes ;of reeon·
struetion are being. un.dertake.. n b y.. the eoal mining industry,
for which there must be an ad~uate· supply .of suitably
qualified and weIl trained men.·

Unwersity Schola,.ships.~TheNational. Coal Board offer up ·to
100 University-Schola.rships"a year for school leavers and Board
employees; most are in Mi:g.ing Engineering·and some are available
in Mechanical, Electrieal, Civil and Chemical Engineeringand
in Fuel Technology. They. are worth about. the same asState
Scholarship but there is no. parental means test.
If you join the Board's service ~trai~t trom school,. you can also
apply for Univt(rsity Scholarships in Scientific and non-teehnical
subjects.

Apprenticeship and Part-time, Ed.ucation Schemes•.,,-Thereare
Student Apprentieeship Sehemes in. Mining, Mechanica1 and
Electrica1. Engineering as wellas Apprenp.ceship Schemes for
Mining Surveyors .and Engineering Craftsmen. These Schemes
provide for day-release or sandwich courses (with pay) at technical
colleges. Other employees arealspconsidered.for release with pay
toatfend technical colleges. .

Managem~t T"ailning.~When you are qualified-either through
the University or through technical college while wotking-you
are eligible for a two- or three:"year course· under the Board's
Management Training Scheme. '

Sq,entific Careers.-If you are interested in;a. Scientifie Career,
.there is absorbing. and rewarding work at the Board's Research
establishments, and in the coalfields On operational work.

• ' ./;'" . I

Cle:ricail and Administrative Careers.-There are interesting I

career.s in administration, marketing, finanee and personal work,
for young men and women of good educational standards.

PrOISpects.-After- qualifying, there is every prospect of promotion
to really reswnsible posts at an earIy aße, and it is possible to
earn a four-figure salaryby the age of thlrty. -

Write foT' full paT'ticulaT's to th.e DiT'ectoT'.General of Staff, National Coal
BoaT'd. HobaTt House, London, S.W.1.



•.."-.-~"••._J:C"._ .'y.'

TBE ADMIB.ALorY has decided~usesilicane-insulatec1 cables for electrlca.
Wiring on future H.M. Ships. And not without reason. This silicone
insulation is (not ~nly nTe-resistant. but withstands intense heat and
cold. dam,p and contamination·by.many chemieals. .

First in the fleld of British silicones is a member of. the Albright &
Wllson Group. MidlandSillcones Ltd. Operating !rom aplant at Ba,rry
in Wales-the largest silicone plant ili Europe--this cempany now has
over ten years' experience behind 1t in the development and production

-af siij.cones for a widerange of industries.These lli'oducts include !

rubbers and insulants, damping fluids. water repellents. anti-foaming
and release agents. greases and lubricante.

Close collaboration between Albright & WllllOn andthe Dow Cornl.11g
Corporation of America.pioneersin the silicone fleld. ensures that tbe
users ofsÜicones-through Midland SiliconesLtd.-willbenefit !rom tbe
research and techn1cal progress on both sides of the. Atlantic.

Do silicones ring a .beU with you, Sparks?

.Albright .& Wilson
lJl1> 4SSDO~~P 90MPAJUJ:1B

chemieals
i 1OQ.CIUlfSB1UDOB GBSal( • ,"ON»03 • swt

ALBRIGRT & WILsON (lItFG) LTD • ALmuGH'r' & WILSON (AUSTRALIA) Pl'Y LTD
CLIFFORD CllRISTOPHEBSON & co. LTD • ELEC'l'lUC REDUCTION COMPANY OF CANADA LT.D
MA1\OHON PRODUa;rS LTD • lIUDLAml 'SILICONES LTD • :E'ROBAN LTD

•



With Bind-Yom..()wn Book Coyers you can now ~ns

form yom favourite but dog-eaWt l'enguins, l'elicans or

similllr paper-backs into attraetive, casebound volumes.

BuUdup yom own inexpensive, library that will last a

Ufetlme IYou'U be amazed to lind how simple it is, so see

them to-dayat yom IDCaI bookseUer. They're only 716d.

for six Covers ~r singI)' 116<1. each.

Bind-Your-Own Ltd
aa, Chal'illg' CI'O&II· Roall, Lo~lIo:D, W.C.2

o. A.

"11 I
(ABII'i GDON)LTD

ITEMS FROM STOCK

BLAZERS & 'CRICKET CAPS
CRESTS - LINKS - BADGES
KNITTED &WOVEN SCARVES
WOOL SWEATERS
TIES AND SQUARES

NOW AVAILABLE: IN TERYLENE



Wrlte 10:
TheAdmiralttD•N•R.(OflleerB)Dept.PSMl10,9ae!I!AJme'.MaDslODl,Lo!doD,S.W.l.....

A flying start•••
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•

can earn up to :El,100 a year. Thcre is a
taxfree gratuity of f4,OOO after 12
years' service. Age limits for PÜQts and
Observers 17-23.

It is an advantage to join the Fleet
Air Arm as young as
possible, so do not de
JaY-WJite today for the
free illustrated booklet
"Aircrew Commissions
in the Royal Navy",
ClOtltaining full details.

Fly asan Officer in ,the

ROYALNAVY

de Htnil/Qnd Sea JllxeNJ
oper H.M.S• .J1lcturlous

In these days of rapid change it is
evident that the Fleet Air Arm offers
excellent opportunities to those who

-.want to fly modern jet aircraft.
This is acareer for young men with

initiative, resourcefulness and intelli~

gence. Hyou have the rightqualitiesyou
canenjoyanoutstandinglywell-paid,en
joyable andsatisfying life as an aviator.

You jQin on a 12 yeai engagement.
and can apply later for your commis
sion to be madepetmanent A married
Pilot or Obslfrver of +5, for example,


